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Placard-waving
students march
to legisiature

Uniion membwers meet
pro vincii go vernmen t

Few resuits expected fromn meeting
By ELAINE VERBICKY

A confrontation between the stu-
dents' union and the provincial
goverrnment over a tuitian fee in-
crease braught few resuits Tuesday.

Students' union presidant AI An-
derson, president-elect Marilyn
Pilkingtan, and treasurer Phil
Ponting met with Premier E. C.
Manning, education mînîster Ray
Reiarson, minister ai yauth Robert
Clark, and twa ather cabinet min-
isters.

They presented a students' union
brief and addendum, with a 6,500
signature petition, requesting the
gavarnmant ta increase its grant
ta universities for operating casts.

Meeting in an inner chamber ai
the legislature aiter leading a stu-
dent damonstration 3,000 people
strong, Anderson told the premier
increased student aid is nat an
answer ta increasad tuitian fees.
The system ai distribution is "not
in tauch with reality," he charged.

Treasurer Phil Panting supported

Anderson, saying students are dis-

Withholding
tuition fees
suggested

David Leadbaater, next year's
students' union vice-president,
says if tuition fees are increased as
propased, the students' union
shauld consider withholding fees
next year.

"It (withholding ai fees) is a
good possibility and must be con-
sidered seriously," but this would
mean some kind ai referendum he
said.

"It seems ta me that thera are
same difficulties. University ai Vic-
toria pro\vad that.

Last year the students at the
University ai Victoria threatened
and then attempted ta withhald
fees but their attempt iizzled when

see page 3-Student Fees

satisfied with bath the mark cri-
teria for money grants and the par-
ental contribution table.

The students concluded by sug-
gesting the government increase its
grant for aperating casts ai the
universitias.

QUOTED LETTER
Mr Reiarsan repliad by quoting

irom a latter sent by him ta the
students' union. His main points
were:
ID it is the Board ai Governars ai

U ai A,_ nat the gavernmnent,
which sets tuitian fees.

" fees have nat gone up since 1964,
and university casts have.

" the governinent already pays
about $2,440 per fuil-time stu-
dent. This is at least $400 mare
per student than any other pro-
vince.

O it is dabatable whether the gen-
eral public should pay for the
persanal beneiit ai education ta
university students.

* the governmant already has ed-
ucatian as its top budget priarity.
Premier Manning added he did

net think students could ask the
public ai Alberta ta offset the pro-
pased tuition hike when it had ai-
ready made a generous grant ta
the universities.

"We have a real difiicuity seeing
why the universities cannot adjust
their expanditures within a $31
millian framework," he said.

CUT TO THE BONE
President-elect Marilyn Pîlking-

ton said the university has cut its
aperating budget ta the bene, and
"The amount we are requesting-
$100 mare per student-is only 4
par cent ai the operating budget,
but 33 per cent oi a student's tuition
budget."

Later in the hause, Mr. Reiersan
promised the question ai aperating
grants wauid be reviewed at the
next meeting ai the executive
council. In answer ta a question on
transferring part of the capital ex-
pansion grant ta the operating
grant, Mr. Rierson said, "I dan't
believe the government wiil re-
view the amaunt given ta capital
funds aiready given ta the Alberta
universities."

-Neil Driscoil photos

Mobilizing the troops
An estimated 3,000 stu-

dents f rom U of A marched
ocross the High Level Bridge
(below) Tues., and descend-
ed on the legisiature (obove).
The morchers, led by AI An-
derson and Marilyn Pilking-
ton, were protesting increased
tuition fees.

By MLAINE VERBICKY

"Freeze the Fees" the signs saîd,
but a 30 mles-per-haur wind
fraze students instead at Tuesday's
pratest march.

An estimated 3,000 students lei t
SUB at 12:30 p.m. ta carry ta the
provincial legislature a protest
against rising tuitian fees and a
petition for increased gavernment
grants ta universities.

Led by students' union president
AI Anderson and president-elect
Marilyn Pilkington, they waved
placards reading "Students are
Human Resources", "No dough, no
go", and "Pas d'argent, pas d'etu-
diants".

The pracesion stretched nearly
the length ai the High Levai Bridge.

The studants were marching be-
cause the Board of Govarnars had
announcad a tuition fee increase,
$100 mare for most students, ta
help meet operating costs af the
university next year. The B af G
took the action aitar a gavernment
grant came $1.7 million balow es-
timated university casts.

Rather than cut enrolment or
services, the university will ask

students to make Up $12 million
of the foreseen deficit by increas-
ing tuition fees.

GATHERED BELOW
The demonstrators gathered be-

low the steps ta the north entrance
of the legisiative building. Mem-
bers of the press corps were there
ta meet them, but it was 15 min-
utes before education minister Ray
Reierson came out into the wind
to receive them.

During the wait, students' union
treasurer Phil Ponting crie d
through his megaphone, "There are
over 3,00(l of us here today, Please
try ta move dloser tagether so we
can keep warxn."

There were cheers as Mr. Reier-
son arrîved on the steps. He wel-
comed the crowds as "the answer
ta a palitician's dream."

"We alre here to show many
students are concerned with the
proposed tuition fee increase," be-
gan Anderson. There were more
cheers, and cries af "We want
money".
RECONSIDER GRANT

"We have a petition requesting
the gavernment ta reconsider its
grant for university operating costs,
and it has 6,500 signatures," con-
tirnued Anderson. "It has support
irom the Alberta Association of
Students, students at Red Deer
Junior College, and the executive
council of the Alberta Teachers'
Association."

He rapidly outlined reasans
against the fee hike:
* upper and middle class income

graups are already over-repre-
sented at U of A; hiking the fees
would only aggravate the situ-
ation.

* income of students has flot been
keeping up with the ila-
tionary cost of living; a fee in-
crease would make it impossible
for some ta continue university.
Student assistance from the pro-

vincial and federal governments
does nat provide an answer, said
Anderson, because a student is
sametimes nat sure of his grant
until three months aiter com-
mencement and because many peo-
ple, especially girls, are reluctant
ta go inta debt -with student boans.

SUFPORTED REQUEST
Gardon Dreyer, arts 3, alsa sup-

ported the student request. "Today
we are holding a peaceful demon-
stration-but this is only the be-
ginning, if students start becom-
ing mare concerned," he said, men-
tioning students are paid ta attend
university in Newioundland.

Mr. Reierson replied with three
main points:
* fees are set by the Board of

Governors, not the government;
the government had already been
generaus ini its grants ta the
universities.

0 the Alberta government gives
$400 mare per student in grants
than the rest of Canada.

0 the financial aid system has
been extended ta, allow students
with low marks grants.
The demonstratars responded

with boas.
Mr. Reierson then invited An-

dersan, Pilkington and Ponting ta
confer with Premier E. C. Manning.
The march disbanded quietly.

good-bye morty
f reeble whatever you are
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Perhaps you think
18-year-olds should vote,

your curfew should be
llfted and math be outlawed

forever. But there's one
thing on which you agree
with millions of women in

106 countries-the modern
internally worn sanitary

protection - Tampax
tampons. Why does a girl
with a mind of her own go
along wlth women ail over

the world?
Tampax tampons give

total comfort, total freedom.
There are no beits, pins,

pads. No odor. They can be
worn ln the tub or shower

-even in swimming.
There's nothing to show

under the sleekest clothes.
And Tampax tampons are

s0 easy to dispose of, too-
the contalner-applicator

just flushes away, lîke the
Tampax tampon.

If you haven't tried them
aiready-get Tampax

tampons today.

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY SY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LT..

BARRIE. ONTARIO

LOST
at Bar-None

6-shot Revolver
REWARD

Ken 474-4903

speak at annual Shevchenk
short shorts

[iiRetar tos
The Third Annual Shevchenlco Me- 3 p.m. Ic

morlal Lecture will be held March 27, mentaryat 8 p.m. ln TL-BI. Dr. John S. play In
Reshetar. Jr.. professor of political day. The
science at the University of Washing-
ton, will discuss "The Ukrainian Re-
volution in Retrospect." ARtTS FO

The foi
TODAY at the Ma

SHAKESPEARE a banque
The Anierican National Shakespeare a "Ereath

Company will presenit -Twelfth Night" the facult
and "Romeo and Juliet' today and be enjoye
Saturday. 8 p.m. in SUE theatre. $10 a c.
Tickets $3 at Allied Arts box office university
and SUE.

MUSIC D
STUDENT CINEMA The Un

Irmna La Douce" will be shown 7 Carmen
p.m. today in TLlI. "The Pink Villa-Loi(
Panther" will be shown March 28 and 5 Saturda
29, "Hamlet" on March 29 and '.Tom Accompar
Jones" April 4 and 5. viola, and

charge fo
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Departinent of Music staff members. LE CEltE
Claude Kenneson on cello. Sandra Le Cer
Munn on piano. and Thomas Roîston eveningo
on violin. will give a program of a as
music by Sammartini, Kodaly. and Ave. Aà
Brahms today. 8:30 p.m. in Coný Hall. MUSIC D
No charge for admission. The Il

MUSI DEARTENTappear ir
MUSICDEPARMENTconcerts:

An informai lecture-recital by the hoven on
Hungarian String Quartet will be given Hall. N<

INTERNA TIONAL
BADMINTON

TOUR
WORLD-RANKED STARS

from Thailand4

*Sangob Rattanasan

*Chavalert Chumkum
Playing Singles and Doubles Matches

April 1, 1968, 7:30 p.m.4

ROYAL GLENORA CLUB

Tickets $100 at door or phone 482-2371

ANOTHER LOCATION TO SERVE YOU

CO-OP INSURANCE
8114 - 82 Ave. Phone 465-2050

AUTO FIRE LIFE

After Hours: D. M. Harfield, 466-7945; R. Gaine, 469-3292 j

stAUTO

INSURANCE
Extra benefits
Fast dlaims service

CO-OPERATIVF INSURANCE SERVI CES
CO PItAAIVI ME RSURARCI COMPANY 0 CO OPIRATIVE HliS& CASUA11Y COMPANY>

9924 - 106 St. Ph. 422-2771

E725 - 82 St. Ph. 476-2727

81-82Ave. Ph. 465-2050i

today in arts 342, with coin-
ron the quartets they are to
their publie concert on Sun-
he public is welcome to attend.

TEE WEEKEND
SRMAL

ormal is being held Saturday
Wacdonald Hotel. It consista of
,et and dance. The theme is
th of Spring'. Why go outside

lty for an event which should
yed within the faculty? Tickets
couple, on sale at SUE. Al
ty students invited to attend.

DEPARTMENT
niversity Cello Ensemble and
Tellier, soprano, wlll play

)bs' Bachianas Erasileirors No.
day at 8:30 p.m. mn Con Hall.
anying are Ernest Kassian.
nd Albert Krywolt. piano. No
for admission.

tLE FRANCAIS
ercle Francais is having an

of dancing Saturday at 8 p.m.
on Franco-Canadienne 11112-87
Wmission 75 cents.

DEPARTMENT
Hungarian String Quartet will
in the first of three public
;Haydn, Eartok, and Eeet-
mSunday at 8:30 p.m. in Con
Icharge.

olectureI
OTHIERS

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
A lecture-recîtal by the Hungarian

String Quartet featuring violinist
Michael Kuttner speaklng on the
Beethoven quartets will be given on
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in Con Hall.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
A violin recital will be given by

Heather Becker, including Beethoven's
Spring Sonata. on Thursday at 4:30
p.m. in Con Hall. No charge.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The Huaigarian String Quartet wjll

give an informai demonstration session
on March 22 3 p.m. in arts 342. First
violinist Szekely will talk about the
evolution of Bartok's quartet writtng.

B'NAI B'RITH
Hillel events for the balance of this

year:
March 24 at 7:30 p.m., a lecture and

forum on "The Individual Conscience
and Vietnam" in SUB.

Dramnatic readlngs from Archibald
Macleish's play, "J.B." on March 31 at
8 p.n. with members of BWnai B'rith
Beth Shalom Synagogue.

Dinner meeting featuring the film
"The Magici a of Lublin" by Isaac

Bahevi inger on April 7 la SUE.
Refreshinents will be served and
award given.

BADMINTON CLUB
The annual badminton tournament

preliminaries will be played March 22
froin 7-10:30 p.m. Finals are March
23 froin 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mens and
ladies singles, doubles, and mixed
doubles entries wilI be accepted at the
phys ed office on Monday and Friday
nights from 7:-10:30 p.m. in the ed
gym. AIl full time students may enter
for a fee of 50 cents.

Application Deadline Extended
to March 15, 1968

APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENTS' UNION POSI-
TIONS OUTLINED IN THE PERSONNEL BOARD
BOOKLET will be received up to March 15, 1968,
5:30 p.m. Apply to the secretary, students' union in-
formation desk, second floor SUR. Personnel Board
bookiets and applications may also be obtained at the

rdesk.

Itdn ieapeet
IRMA LA DOUCE

March 15-TL11--7 p.m.

Restrieted Aduit

TH1E PINK PANIfiER
March 28-TL11-7 p.m.

March 29-SUB Theatre-7 p.m.

HAMIET
March 29-TL11-6 :30 p.m.

TOM JONES
April 4 and 5-SUB Theatre-7 p.m.

Restricted Aduit

MONDAY
WOMEN'S CLUB

Are you going to be a remarkable
old lady? Be prepared. Comne and
hear informed. ively panellats and be
ready to express your opinions.
-'Geronting We Will Go!"' will be held
Monday 9 p.m. at Garneau United
Church Hall, 112 St. and 84 Ave.
Guests invited to this open meeting.

RED CROSS INSTRUCTOR
A special Red Cross instructor

course, for people with credit in phys
ed 315, and who desire re-qualifi-
cation, will be held Monday and
Wednesday. 6-10:30 p.m. Register 6
p.m.. Monday at the pool deck. Fee
$2.50.

GRAD QUEEN
Ail interested applicants for the

Graduate Student Queen contest.
please contact C. E. Scott, director.
rrm. 6, Athabasca Hall. after 6 pi.
Monday through Friday.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
An informaI lecture-recital by the

Hungarian String Quartet will be
given 3 pin. Monday in Con Hall. with
commentary on the Beethoven quartet
which they will play in their public
concert March 24.

TUESDAY
VIETNAM VETERAN

Sergeant Francis R. Rocks, an
American veteran of the 1963-64 Viet-
nam Euddhist uprisings. will speak
Tuesday. 12:30 p.m. in SUE theatre
lounge. Sponsored by the Vietnam
Committee.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Piano recital Tuesday at 4:30 pin. in

Con Hall by Arthur Eray including
works by Bach, Mozart, Schumann. No
charge.
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Austerity program
may mean Iess jobs

B LXINGRAM He explained the cut-back in tl

GATEAY'SYEAREND ASH ... nothing but wet, mon, wet

IIIogkIca student newspuper staff
f ire J hy irute, logicul editorwinwchief

Tbe largest mass-firing in the
bistory of mankind occurred Tues-
day when Miss Lorraine Minich,
Editor-in-Chief of The Gateway
officially dismissed tbe entire staff.

The mass exodus included the
immediate dismissal of such valued

Student fees
from page one

the administration said pay or get
out. Tbe students paid.

Students' union president AI An-
dersun said. "Leadbeater is com-
pleteiy out of toucb witb the other
members of the councii and witb
reality."

Students' union president-elect
Marilyn Pilkington said: "I don't
tbink that kind of tactic is con-
sistent with our purposes as stu-
dents."

"In the first place we have to
await the decision of the govern-
ment after they have given con-
sideration to the objections aiready
raised. Then we bave to consider
the effectiveness and appropriate-
ness of further action."

"I don't personaiiy foresee that a
student strike wili be beid on tbis
campus in the next year."

Students' union treasurer Phil
Ponting says the idea is împrac-
tical and difficuit to put into effect.

"It bas been trîed on several
campuses, ahl unsuccessfuliy," he
said. And tbose bave been on
smaller and more activist campuses
than this one.

In a Gateway corridor interview
he said there is a tremendous com-
munication barrier to be overcome.
A quarter of the students are
freshmen and you can't even com-
municate to tbem during Freshman
Introduction Week.

FOR SALE
Hand-made Hutterite

Sheepskin Coat
Large size, excellent

condition-$70

Pone: Stan Cowley 439-2539
or 432-3557 after 6 p.m. week-
days or weekend mornings.

staff members as Harvey Thomgirt
wbo was punctual and faithful the
entire term and Pearl Proof, photo
directorate's sweetbeart.

Miss Minich informed the late
staff their services would no long-
er be required due to a distinct
lack of available work.

However, the remaining and sur-
viving members of the staff in-
formed some soaking slob that, if
the situation sbould occur, tbey
would be ready to maintain past
efforts next September. The slob
was unavailable for comment,
pending furtber notification.

A number of staff members told
a reliable source that tbey were

about to quit anyway because of an
excess work load imposed by cer-
tain members of certain faculties
at The University of Alberta. As
usual, faculty members would not
supply Harvey Tbomgirt witb the
facts bebind tbe facts. Staff mem-
bers, however, did not appear dis-
mayed at the sudden dismissal.

Miss Proof said, "I was over-
worked and heckled by the student
body as a wbole."

Mr. Tbomgirt said, "I was over-
worked and abused by the student
body as a wbole."

The student body did not give
reasons for the apparent f ink-
like attitude.

Hurrison Solishury here Muorch 28
Tbree public meetings, sponsored

by the Political Science Club will
feature thbr ee internationally-
acclaimed speakers.

"Peace in the Middle East" will
be the topic of an address by Dr.
Shabtai Resenne on Marcb 25 at
2 p.m. in TB-95. Hle is the legal
advisor to the Israel Ministry of
External Affairs.

Harrison Salisbury, Assistant
Managing Editor of the New York
Times, wîli speak March 28 at 8
p.m. in SUB theatre. Hîs topic wil
be "Russia versus China: Global
Strategy."

He is winner of the George Polk
Memorial Award in journalism and
the Pulitzer prize for excellence ini
reporting in 1954.

His articles include observations
of wbat be calîs "the rising conflict
hetween Russia and China" wbicb
are based upon bis experiences in
Russia, Siberia and Mongolia.

Robert Scbeer, vice-president of
Ramparts Magazine, will speak on
the topic "Cuba", April 5 at 8 p.m.
in TL 11.

Mr. Scbeer visited Castro's Cuba
in 1960. He is co-author of Cube:
Tragedy in Our Hemisphere.

There may be fewer government
jobs for university students this
summer.

Youtb minister R. C. Clark said
the shortage of jobs arises from the
provincial government's r e c e n t
austerity program.

"For example, there bas been a
$10 million budget cut in bigbway
construction work, and a $30
million cut for public works", he
taid. Consequently, with less work
to be done in these two fields,
fewer students will be bired.

Mr. Clark says he appreciates
that students are facing tuition
fees increases, and that difficulties
in finding a job will complicate the
situation. However, he said the
increased grant and boan funds
should alleviate such financial
problems.

"Wbetber government jobs will
be as plentiful as in immediate
previous years is not yet know,"
said education and labor minîster
Raymond Reierson.

"Employers in private firms are
not biring students as early this
year, and tbis frigbtens everyone,"
be said.

"Probably it will be a better
year tban many employers expect.
I am sure it will not turn out as
bleak as the lack of interest ini-
dicates."

He advised students to seek em-
ployment tbemselves if jobs do
not seem readily available.

Michael Zuk of the student
placement office said there is an
indication tbere fewer summer jobs
are available at this time.

He said tbougb most companies
bad interviewed students for sum-
mer empioyment as usual, they
were not as sure bow many stu-
dents tbey required as they bad
been in previous years.

union nRed$ hodies
The students' union is looking for

bodies . Specifically those of students
living in the city for the summer who
are interested in working on commit-
tees investigating areas of student
concern.

Areas to be studied include: student
assistance, reorganization of students'
union, housing, parking, university
financing, student counselling services,
student health services, library facili-
ties. freshmen introduction week. book
store facilities. varsity guest weekend.
food services and other areas of stu-
dent interest.

Those interested in worklng on the
committees are asked to leave their
name with students' union president-
elect Marilyn Pilkington.

the
numer f sudets ired recipro-

cates through private industry as
weil.

"But I don't think this cut-back
will be final," he said, "It depends
in the situation later on, nearer
June."

Returning to university three
weeks earlier next September is
creating a major difficulty for stu-
dents seeking summer employ-
ment, he said.

'«One or two firms have said this
bas aggravated the situation, and
they won't be hiring as many stu-
dents this summer.

E'xplosio,
fire shuke
chem huildig

An explosion on the fiftb floor of
the chemistry building Monday
afternoon sent a graduate student
to bospital and smoke into the
building's air-condîtioning system.

Burkhard Strebkle, who received
minor burns to'bis face, said some-
thing came out of the fumne-hood,
caught fire and exploded.

Grey smoke then poured out the
windows and the fire aiarmn sourd-
ed.

Al iabs in tbe building were
evacuated.

No officiai cause of the explosion
bas been released but Strehkle said
it wasn't bis reaction.

Damage to the laboratory is un-
determined but didn't appear ex-
tensive.

Fire trucks were on the scene in
iess tban five minutes.

ATTENTION CO-EDS
Be safe and confident in ahl situa-
tions. Parties, strange cars, auto-
matic elevators, blind dates, dark
streets. New pamphlet shows how
to use shoes, purse, umbreila or
plain psychoiogy to handie jostiers
or attackers. The best of judo,
karate and defendo plus a new
chart of over 40 nerve centres and
pressure points. Easy tc, read, easy
to learn. Pamphlet plus chart only
$1.25. No COD. Available now
througb Box 128, Station G, Mon-
treai 18, P.Q.

Camaro $9/day

Chevroiet Impala $8/day

Chevroiet Chevy II $5/day

RATES START AT $5/day
Ail rentais include gas

No penalty for drivers under 25

Inquiries Welcomed

LOCATED IN THE LOBBY 0F THE COACHMAN INN

For ail your

furniture moving
requirements

ACROSS THE STREET OR AROUND THE WORLD

] Barry Kempster -

at

UNI VERSAI IIOUSEHOLD MO VERS ITD
(Agents for United Van Lines Ltd.)

Modemn Heated Storage

455-4147---48 -49

~\ " OUR GREATEST ASSET-

ASATISFIED CUSTOMER"
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we always love a parade
AI Anderson wiIl probably have

nightmares about it for weeks; Jon
Borda finaliy got a chance to sing
in the Alberta legisiature, and hun-
dreds of students wili be flocking ta
the health services for pneumonia
remedies.

But, Tuesday proved something
the national university scene has
been doubting for at least two years:
U of A students actually do stage
protest marches.

Entertaining as the march was, it
seems ta us ta have raised more
questions than it set out ta solve.

It would be interesting ta find
out exactly how many of the stu-
dents marching knew what they
were out there for. "We support
the Universities Commission" read
some of the placards, but it is de-
batable whether or not the bearers
of the signs actually knew what
the Universities Commission is, or
why they were supporting it.

Or were they rnarching because,
as the saying goes, "everyone ought
ta march at least once during his
university career"?

Even agreeing that there is

strength in numbers, there is littie
ta be said for blind enthusiasm. It
would seemn there were aimost as
many puppy dogs at the legislature
as there were informed, seriously-
concerned students.

Aiso very noticeabie was the con-
sciaus attempt made by AI Ander-
son and Marilyn Pilkington ta get
ail the protestors ta play the game
according ta their ruies.

One tended ta get the impres-
sion that the students' union exe-
cutive regarded those protestors
with a reputation of activism as po-
tential mad revolutionaries who
might disrupt traffic or maybe
wound a few policemen.

It seems ironic that a group of
students supposedly bound by a
common complaint should be com-
pletely lacking ca-operation and
trust within the group.

While it would have been un-
reasonable ta expect the gavern-
ment ta take immediote action on
the protest briefs, it seems that at
least one cabinet member did not
have his best foot forward when
he spoke ta the students.

The Hon. Raymond Reierson,
minîster of education and supposed-
ly the big man on university af-
fairs in the legisiature, gave a some-
what less than professional picture
with his rather insecure giggles pre-
ceding every statement he mode.

We must agree, though, with the
statement of the premier that it is
difficuit ta understand why the uni-
versity could not contain its spend-
ing. It has been repeated several
times by Brian McDonaid, seconded
ta the Universities Commission, that
the universify did not trim its bud-
get os much as it could have before
making its grant request.

In view of this, it was almost im-
possible ta believe Marilyn Pilking-
tonîs statement that the university
has "cut ta the bone". Apparent-
ly, she knows something Mr. Mc-
Donald doesn't.

Maybe the march should have
been staged on the administration

building instead of the legislature,
or at least, maybe this difference of
opinion between Mr. McDonaîd and
Miss Piikington's source should have
been cleared up before the march
was staged.

We stili maintain the government
must flot be the oniy institution
damned for necessitating the fee in-
crease; the university has remained
ail too quiet during the whole pro-
test.

Dr. Johns has said nothîng about
the tuition fee increase-at least
nothing terribiy significant. The
students have a right ta know how
ail the powers-that-be in the ad-
ministration building regard the in-
crease.

Last week, the Generai Facuity
Council voted strongly in opposition
ta the increase; if this is to be taken
as their officiai statement, then we
must ask:

Why weren't the GFC members
out marching on Tuesday?

lorraine minich

the last column
Every yeor at thîs timne a tired-out, fed-

up, has-beeni editor sits down ta hack out
his famous last words-by tradition and
necesstty a very personol columnn of thoughts,
thonk-yous and farewells ta a select group.

This is the last of approximately 1 20
press nights 've spent in The Goteway
office-mnany of them nights on which a
handful of staffers have had nothing going
for them except guts and a kînd of stub-
bornly insane idea that "corne ulcer or
academic faîlure, we're goîng ta get the
paper out"

When a persan hangs around a paper
for so long and sweots over it like somne
kind of a manioc, he can't help but pick
up some of the maost wonderful memories,
learn some of the most basic facts about
people, and acquire some of the best friends
he'll have in hîs whole lfe.

The Gateway is a motley collection of
characters. it has aiwoys attracted the
weirdest combînotion of personolities imagin-
able. And, os a resuit, The GaC-ýway is

usually a reflective montage af the per-
sonalîties that produce it.

The Gatewoy this year, as always, has
been people-people who feel, as 1 do,
thut this office is une of the most human
places on campus.

The Gateway is impossible assignments;
it's learning about people, and, cantrary
ta the students' union by-iaws, it s an
agent of social change: the people who work
for The Goteway are neyer the same once
they jaîn the orgonization.

And, for those who realiy want ta make
samething of their experience, The Gateway
is ane of the best training grounds any
aspîrîng young Iournalists cani encounter.

1 want ta thank thase staffers who mode
the paper whot it was thîs ycar; they,
through their devotion, competence, and
plain hard work, have brought a certain
amount of fome ta the paper and a great
deai of satisfaction ta me. They deserve
ail the best in everything-including their
final examînatîans.

Then there are the men and women

who work at the U of A Printing Services
-the people who take six envelopes of
pîctures and scribbiing every week and turn
t into o newspoper.

The boys at the print shop care about
the poper just as much os, if not more than,
most of the staff--and thot's saying a lot.

As weil, special mention must be mode
of these people:

Thase people in the administration who
have gone out of their way countless times
ta taik ta o Gatewoy reporter: Or. Walter H.
Johns, Provost A. A. Ryon, Or. D. G. Tyn-
dail, and Oerek Banc, as wcll as B of G
chaîrman Or. Bradley and Universities
Commission chaîrmon Dr. Swift. (Ail with
apologies for those latc-night telephane
colis).

Phil Pnnting, nur favorite students' union
ciuotee and AI Anderson, aiso aiwoys ovail-
able for information and quotes and anc
of the most dipiomatic presidents the union
hos ever known.

Bryon Clark (who wili probably hove o

hcart attack whcn he finds out the front
Iust fell off my new typewriter) and stu-
dents' union generai manager Mary Swen-
son.

The Old Gurd-Don Sellar, Bryon Camp-
bell, Roiph Meinychuk, Bill Miller, AI Brom-
ling and ail the other members of the Re-
tircd Journaiists' League: a greot bunch of
drunks and reai wanderful peaple ta have
araund a newspaper office.

News editor Joe Will who couid aiways
be counted on ta cither find or make the
news . . Steve Rybak who provided the
most compiete sparts coverage The Gateway
hos ever seen (even though he can't speli)

... Terry Oonnciiy, creator of The Phan-
tom. . and next ycar's Gateway Boss Rich
Vivone who has all my sympathies and
best wîshes.

And, finaily, a guy wha has worked
harder for The Gateway thon onybady cisc
1 know-Jîm Rennie, who probably deserves
samethîng real greac, but is gaing ta get
exactly what he asked for: a tired-out, fed-
up, has-been editor.



letters
f ree enterprise

n the itest Gateway, it was not-
ed that notbing had been decided
with regard ta the Armed Services
Building. 1 propose that part of
the building be used ta house a
sporting goods centre.

At present the bookstore sup-
plies same equipment, but 1 am sure
most athieticaliy-minded students
would admit that there is oanmode-
quacy-in bath quaiity and quan-
tity. Every year university students
purchose skiis, skates, CCM hockey
sticks and a multitude of other
equipment which the bookstore
cauld not possibiy suppiy.

1 propose, and 1 am not alone
in my proposai, thot a student-run
sports centre be establîshed or per-
bops a dealer appointed ta sel
equipment (like the SUB bank).

At the present time, o student
living on or near the campus must
go ta bell and bock in order ta get
the goads they desire. Sparts are
on integrai part of university life;
thus it shouid be accarded the space
t deserves.

Alain Rostoker
arts 1

why us?

We would like ta comment on
Miss Gom's article in the Feb. 23
issue of "Casserole".

First, we would be most interest-
ed in iearning from where the sampie
was obtained, and wauld point out
that the reliabiiity of the survey
would be increased substantialiy
thraugh the use of a larger number
of subjects, since o "rondom somple
of 20 students" con hardly be con-
sidered representative of a facuity
with an enrolment of over three
thousand.

Second, ta the arts 3 student who
was quoted as saying "You don't
go into education, you fiunk inta
t", may we point out thot 1) the
educotion facuity attrocts mony
first-ciass higb schooi graduates
each year, and 2) it would be in-
teresting if The Gateway were ta
conduct a survey ta determine wbat
percentage of each yeor's grads in
arts, science, and phys ed enter the
B.Ed. after Degree program. Tbey
would find a substantiai number.

To the first-year ed student wbo
entered education because "it's the
only foculty 1 couid get into with
the marks 1 had", we after the
shocking news thot, controry ta his
belief, the Faculty of Education bas
no separote entronce requirements.
He required standard University en-
tronce ta be occepted into educo-
tian (a 60% average, witb no
mark less that 50%), lthougb he
did have a wider choice of courses
(English 30, Social 30, and four op-
tions) than permitted by same cther
faculties. Surely he is not compiain-
ing becouse he wos allowed ta exer-
cise choice in selecting his matricu-
lotion program.

Finaily, aithough "not one of the
students interviewed . . . expressed
complete satisfaction with the way
the facuiry was set up and the ed
courses required", we feel that it
is safe ta soy thot the same com-
plaints exist in every faculty on

campus. There are few students in
any foculty who are totally satisfied
with the programs they are required
ta follow, and with their instruc-
tors. It' sbouid be pointed out ta
those wbo pre unaware of the fact,
that ed students, in addition ta
gaining university degrees, are
awarded teaching certificates by the
Provincial Department of Educotion.
This practîcal aspect of aur edu-
cation necessitates a greater deai of
contrai and direction over programs
thon is required in a liberai arts
course. The same is true of medicine,
iaw, etc.

Rerhaps the recentiy proposed
legisiotion (ta require a minimum
of three years training for teachers
entering the profession) wili resuit
in decreased enrolment in education
-but we doubt it. Sa long os society
exsts, education is gaing ta play
a major raie in it. We ourselves
have seen, and are part of, the
tremendous increase in post-bigb

school education. It would be wise
if some of the critics of the education
facuity stopped ta realize that witb-
out teochers, they would neyer have
reached this haven of free will and
self-expression. Who, other thon
the present educotion students, wil
help your cbîldren get bere?

We make no dlaim ta the per-
fection of the Facuity of Education.
But we do resent hoving that faculty
singled out os an individual re-
flection of probiems that exist al
over campus. Educotion is no worse
and no better thon arts or engineer-
ing. Then why point the finger at
us, împiying that education olone
s faced with criticîsmn and discon-
tent? The cliches ta which Miss
Gom refers appiy ta every faculty
on campus.

Elaine Mondseth, ed 4
Marlene Simpson, ed 4
Gai! Ruddy, ed 4
Bannie Dickie, ed 2
Doug Sheppard, ed 4

-Iu
since this is the last issue of the gateway this

year, and this is the last page 5, the editors would
like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who
took the time to write us. we leave you ail with this
thought, by h. 1. mencken-'the volume of mail that
cornes into a magazine or newspaper is no index of
anything except that you happen ta attract a lot of
idiots, because most people that write letters ta news-
papers are fools.'

am**

Con you envisage a university
without exams? Occasionolly, îust
ta be different, 1 manage ta muster
enough gali ta do just that, but 1
begin ta shudder at such hideous
speculation, so 1 returni ta my text
and continue ta memorize the ske-
letal structure of the yellow belly
sap sucker-on whose anatomny 'm
ta be examined.

Everyone knaws that exams are
infallible; everyone knows that ex-
oms are I ifesaving contrîvances;
everyone knows that exoms do not
give rise ta anxiety, depression, in-
somnia, Ioss of weight, indigestion,
ulcers, attempted suicide, suicide,
and student-student and student-in-
structor conflict. Furthermore, no
student in history has ever comn-
mitted suicide because he had ta
face an exam! Reports of such oc-
currences are utter fabrication! Some
people have the nerve ta state that
exams are the napalm of the in-
tellectuai cammunity, while athers
go on ta say that Dow Chemical is
behind the administration of exams.
Lies, ail lies! The very minor pres-
sures brought about by exams are
justifiable. Moreover, exams and
their resuits are supremely sound
and absolutely vital.

There are some misled individuals
who maintain that exams launch,
agoinst the student, four offensives
per university yeor. According ta
these people, most students have
ta engage in combat only during
the fali, winter and spring on-
slaughts. Those recruits who are
physicaliy or psychologically felied
during these skirmishes are attend-
ed by medics and are then ushered
ta the front during summer session
for a fourth confrontation. These
statements, of course, are wrong!

What wouid happen if examns
were suddçnly ta be discontinued?
Do you reolly expect me ta be seri-
ous in posing sucb a dangerous
question? If exams were ta be abo-
lished, something v"r tragic would

student as nigger' - a parting b/ast
i have read Jerry Farber's "stu-

dents live in slavrey" from your Jan.
26 issue. 1 om one of those Simon
Legrees whom Mr. Farber castigates.
1 am nat terribly impressed by the
article but feel thot the author has
nat seen the complete story.

Consider, first, some of bis fringe
criticisms. Mr. Farber finds fouît
with the segregatian between stu-
dents and faculty. But why nat
segregate? Professors, according ta
aur current society, have more money
thon students, and are in o position
ta spend it on better food better
served. There is also, accarding ta
my experience, o desirability among
professors ta discuss university prob-
lems with one's calleagues, and this
con be and is done over a lunch
n a private area. i saw another
factor illustrated recentiy wben a
large number of high schaol stu-
dents boarded o bus. They were
well behaved, but their numbers
overwhelmed the others within the
bus. Similariy in a "comman" din-
ing room professors would be over-
wbeimed by the large number of
students. It is not necessarily snob-
bisbness thot makes some instruc-
tors want ta gather together in a
quiet corner wth colleagues only.
Social relations between students
ond instructors are desirable, but
provision should be mode for times
wben the twa groups are separate.

Mr. Farber spends considerable
time discussing the relotionship be-
tween students and professors in
their classroam association. 1 am
not goîng ta attempt ta iustify al
the octs of professors thot he lists. 1
os on individual conduct my own
classes in my own manner and re-
cagnize thot other instructars do
differently. 1 do not reQuire their
opproval for my practises, olthougb
1 may seek advice at times. Neither
do 1 conisider that they sbould re-
quire mine. Eacb one sbould or-
ganize bis practise and routine ta

give the greotest benefit ta the
closs as a whole. To do this there
must be routine and order, o fact
whîch an intelligent student should
understond. Directions ta achieve
this, seating plans, methads in pas-
sing in ossignments, etc., sbould be
occepted by students as wise de-
cisions by o campetent persan. i
have, for example, asked students
ta write nomes on the lower right
bond side of maps being passed in,
an order whîcb Mr. Farber wouid ap-
parently condemn. Do 1 need ta go
inta a long explanation about the
ease of hondiing mnaps signed in
this manner? 1 think not.

This article lists a number of
practises of professors some of which
1 find bard ta believe. Certainly
the proctises do nat seem ta be re-
presentative of The University of
Alberta. 1 daubt if they give o fair
pîcture of any unîversity. There
are unfortunateiy somne instructars
who foul sadly tbrough incomplete
preparotion or poor diction or for
other reosons ta instruct properly. A
committee of students could im-
prove the situation, helping the in-
structar and the university, by mak-
ing the facts known ta the depart-
ment head or the dean. But for the
best resuits this should be done
without publicîty. Tbe fear of tbe
professors does not seem ta be sa
greot os the article would imply.
Feor of final grades is present but
1 would hope not for individuals.

In more fundamentol criticisms,
Mr. Forber stotes "The faculty tells
hlm what courses ta toke". 1 am
one of these who dîctotes. A stu-
dent cames, asking ta work toward
o M.Sc. degree in Metearology, and
1 tell bim wbat courses he sbould
take. Why nat? The student wisbes
ta leave in two years wîth a certîfi-
cote saying that he bas a broad
understonding of some of the funda-
mentaIs of meteorology. Sucb men
are being sought, and the graduote

will use bis certificate ta get himself
a job, This same is occurring in
Engineering, in the Department of
History, in fact in ail parts of the
university. Very few camne ta uni-
versity for the sheor lave of iearn-
ing. Rother they camne because it
s a rood ta o more rewarding job
eitber in financial returns or in
personal satisfaction.

Hoving camne ta unîversity witb
a purpase, the student takes the
road thot points toward bis goal.
At this point be learns what courses
be should take. But the ultimoate
choice is bis, nat the faculty. Some
discover that tbey have token tbe
wrong road, but again the choîce ta
change is theirs, not one imposed
by the foculty. Tbey are not slaves
ta authorîty, as Mr. Farber sa emp-
hoticaliy says, but f ree ta choose,
up ta this point.

1 do naot deny that, having settled
upon a goal, students became slaves
ta the course leading ta thot goal.
This includes bours of study, term
papers, ossîgnments, examninations,
and other metbods of testing. It
olso includes attendonce ot classes,
listening ta baring lectures poorly
prepored, standing outsîde a profes-
sor's office whiie anather student is
in conference, and many other un-
iovely things. Is there an alter-
native?

Mr. Forber says that students
sbould farce acadernic freedom ta
become "bîlateral", and ta arrange
for study ta be for their awn re-
sources. Will this do it? Maybe
for some this could be done. But
t would be mucb more expensive,
and certaînly would be successful
for oniy a small minarity.

Many students would be like Mr.
Farber. wanting ta spend his time
leorning ta dance, or ather students
wisbing ta study the laws of physics
as tbey opply ta billiard bolîs. If
a university were built on this bosis,
wbot value would be the piece of

paper received ot the end of the
stay? Would it belp tbem in their
urge for o satisfying job? i suspect
that wise students would continue
ta go ta those universities wbere
tbey are "slaves".

In this motter of slovery or f ree-
dom, Mr. Forber fouls ta oppreciate
the pressures of the work-o-doy
world. Most people are slaves-
slaves ta their employer, ta public
opinion, ta mony pressures. The
member of porliament is under pres-
sures ta sotisfy bis constituency; the
factory bond, bis employer;- the man-
ager of o compony, bis board of
directars; Neil Armstrong, the pub-
lic opinion as expressed tbrougb the
Eskimo directors. Life is nat free.
There bave been and are rebels wbo
refuse ta submit. Jesus was one,
Socrotes another, Martin Luther King
anather. Some of these rebels bave
been those wbose influence bas
cbanged the course of bistory. But
tbey have discovered tbrough time
that the path of a rebel is not
easy. Just ta rebel does not quolify
one for success or for bero worsbip.
One must be sure that the goals
sougbt are wortby, and even then
one must be wililng ta accept de-
feot and even warse.

1 found Mr. Farber's article a
very one sided picture, sucb as one
migbt get from an emotionaily im-
mature aduit. He, on several oc-
casions, colis upon bis God. Who
or wbat is bis God? He does not
say. If it s Yahweh or the Fother
ta whomn Jesus proyed, Mr. Farber
would bave reclized thot one does
not use His nome os Mr. Farber uses
it. He seems ta deligbt in filtb like
a yaung adolescent. He failed ta
impress me as a mon wbo would
give campetent guidance ta o group
of students seeking furtber edu-
cation sa that tbey could take their
place in the world.

Richmond W. Long ley
Professor of Geography

occur--students wauld have ta thlnk
for themselves. Say, that would
certoinly be trogic. Whatever you
do, don't be obtuse and assume that
people attend university in order
ta develop latent creative abilities.
Worse thon death would be the ter-
minotion of memorizing what some-
one else has thought out, and the
university student would suffer un-
bearabie agony if he were no longer
asked ta dîsgorge on examination
popers.

Why sbould students write termn
papers, do lob exercises and orner
bond-m aossignments? Surely, such
methods of evaluating acodemnic obi-
lities do not require meticulous
thougbt, research or organization!
One neyer iearns anything by ex-
perience! Rather thon engage in
an unproductive octivity such as
preparing a 3,000 word term poper,
1 would enîoy rottiing off the chemi-
cal formula for Sudsy-Wudsy Soap,
would be eiated while listing the
963 causes of iast year's coup d'etot
in the Southeast Asian republic
of South ing Pong Rang, and
would die of joy in stating on on
exam, word for word os discussed
in class, the denouement in Mac-
wretch.

If exams were thrown out, then
another tragedy would befoli aur
edifices of 'higher leorning. Those
"human vacuum cleaners," students
with exceptional retentive capoci-
ties, students who obtain a mark
of 9 every time they write an exo-
mination, would have ta toke o per-
manent vacation along with exams.
Since, with the discontinuation of
exoms, students would have ta think,
there would be no raom on cam-
puses for "human vacuum clean-
ers." Life, in case same of you
are unaware, is fui! of tragedy!

n closirig, 1 want ta warn ail of
you that SMEE, the Student Militia
for Exomination Eradication, is look-
ing for experienced mercenaries.
We must stop this mnovement!

John Miletich
arts 1
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Year-end wrap-up
The -1967-F'68 university year sturted uuvspiciously(?) wfth the

opening of SUB and went rupidly downhilL. More of Gurneuu wus
le velle J, GSA refused to loin the union, res rates rose,

tuition fees were increused, and a monopoly-pluying record wus set.

September
Married students' housing did

flot quite make the completion
deadline, as ninety-five families
moved into the half-.finished
Michener Park complex.

A new national union to replace
and compete with the Canadian
Union of Students, from which the
U of A witbdrew last year, was
proposed by students' union presi-
dent AI Anderson. It was the last
anyone heard about it.

Freshman Introduction Week
greeted about 3,000 freshman stu-

re vie w
hy judy sumoil

and
murg hofton

dents witb a gruelling registration,
the folk-singing trio the 3 D's and
the usual barrage of dances.

Cheers went up as the Board of
Governors moved to appt-ove
liquor permits for a limited nurf-
ber of on-campus functions where
the majority of the students at-
tending would be over twenty-one.

Work on the third stage of the
biological sciences complex was
begun, after a revision of plans to
accommodate the estimates of the
provincial departrnent of public
works. The complex will house
genetics, zoology, botany, and
psychology lecture theatres and
laboratories.

The U of A students' council was
in the dat-k for the fit-st meeting of
the session-until someone found

the light switch in the new council
chambers.

Both wide-eyed frosh and bar-
dened veterans alike wandered
through the new SUB, not quite
knowing whether it was safe to
settie in any one spot yet. Work-
er-s were stili adding finishing
touches when the session began.

Two vice-presidents were ap-
pointed to fi new positions at tbe
U of A. They are Dr. W. H.
Worth, campus planning and
development, and Dr. D. G. Tyn-
dall, administration and finance.

October
A delay in the receipt of ten

new cash registei-s to the bookstore
in the new SUB caused long line-
ups to slither their way along-side
the shelves as students rushed to
buy their books and supplies.

Students for the fit-st time at-
tended the regular meeting of the
General Faculty Councîl. Two
undet-graduate students and one
graduate student are allowed to
attend.

Tbe students' union lost its fit-st
maie vice-president as David King
resigned after having been refused
readmission to the unjversity.

Shauna Lovelace was crowned
Miss Freshette, 1967-68, at the
Block A dance.

The U of A initiated its own
semi-group life insurance program
designed by Great-West Assurance
Co. U of A lost access to the CUS
plan when they withdrew from it
last year.

Dr. Vant was back again this
year to "talk to those git-ls" fot- his
23rd series of sex lectures.

Students' union treasurer Phil
Ponting was elected vice-president
of the Alberta Association of Stu-
dents. The AAS includes univer-
sities, junior colleges, technical
schools, and nursing schoois
througbout Alberta.

NEW SUR OPENED WITH SPEECHES AND FANFARE
... and mud, and construction and cold, bare walls

Acadia University voted tbree to
one against continued membership
in CUS in a student referendum.

U of A asked for $228 million as
an estimate of the amount of
capital expenditures ovet- the next
five years, in a brief to the Uni-
versities Commission. The U of C
requested $130 million. Both de-

ALL PATHS LEAD TO SUB
..the centre of activity, the only pool hall on campus

mands exceeded the Commission's
budget of $175 million.

Students at the University of
Windsor voted to retain member-
ship in CUS.

Balloons, clowns, and Laurier
LaPierre were the highlights of an
anti-war protest mat-ch and rally
sponsored by the U of A Vietnam
Action Committee and the NDY.

A students' council attempt to
have a portion of the Garneau area
rezoned fot- low-rise buildings to
be used for student housing was
foiled by refusai of the Board of
Governors to back the council.

November
Glenn Yarbrough came to sing,

and an energetic campus patrol ai-
most kept him here. Two of the
tht-ce cars his troupe came in were
towed away for illegal parking,
though Yat-brough's own car was
saved by bis wife who was sitting
in it.

A $10,980 deficit budget was
passed by the students' council for
1967-68. The deficit, which was
partly caused by the move into the
new SUB, will bc aîded by last
yeat's $26,000 surplus.

The University of Britisb Col-
umbia voted in fayot- of retaining
membersbip in CUS. In a refet-en-
dum involving about one-third of
the students, 70 pet- cent of the
voters supported continued mcm-
bership.

A perennial problem again
cropped up in the form of parking
space as the university hurt-ied to
clear blocks of bouses in tbe
Garneau area into parking lots for
the chosen few.

Judy Lees was elected vice-
president of the students' union in
the fit-st by-election in several
years for that position. The by-
election was called when Dave
King t-esigned Oct. 15.

The message of the month was
"Bleed" as the annual U of A
blood donor clinic was beld by
tbe Red Cross.

Governor-General Rt. Hon. Ro-
land Michener opencd Michener
Park, the married students' bous-
ing south of the university.

A committee under the chair-
manship of Marilyn Pilkington was

MARILYN PILKINGTON
... next year's president



PROBLEMS, PROBLEMS, PROBLEMS
o. nnouncing the NDY boycott of Model Parliament

set up to review students' union
fees, following a petition by medi-
cine and dentistry students in
September for reduced fees for
their faculties.

U of A and U of C clashed as
Calgary refused to pay its share of
the $20,000 deficit fromn last year's
Second Century Week project. At
the lime Calgary had apparently
agreed 10 guarantee any deficit.

The Universities Commission
was stili postponing decision on
dividing $175 million in provincial
grants for capital development for
Alberta's three universities.

The U of A Golden Bears be-
came the Canadian college football
champions as they defeated the
McMaster University Marauders

10-9 10 win the Vanier Cup in
Toronto.

Model Parliament sessions passed
almost unnoticed by the students
and ignored by the NDY who did
not participate in it at ail.

Long-awited crosswalk lights
were finally set up in front of
Lister. Action was called for in
October after three first year stu-
dents were hit by a car while
crossing at the crosswalk.

December
Y o ur friendly neighborhood

magazine salemen tried vending
their wares on campus 10 any un-
suspecting sucker who would fal

for it. They were discovered and
promptiy asked to discontinue
their activities.

Word came out that liquor taxes
were about to increase and the
panic was on. After ail, what's a
student without his liquor?

Students' council rejected the
idea of applying for membership
on the Board of Governors, decid-
mng that such a position would re-
quire a considerable amount of ex-
pertise, and that communication
between the board and students'
council was good as it stood.

Students' union president AI
Anderson played art critic for five
days as hie and students' union
building commission chairman Ed
Monsma travelled East to collect
art work for SUB.

Dean of law W. F. Bowker re-
signed to accept a position as dir-
ector of the new Institute of Law
Research and Reform at U of A.
Dr. A. R. Thompson, professor of
law, was appointed acting dean for
six months.

Treasure Van was here for five
days, breaking the Canadian re-
cord with its $25,000 worth of
sales.

Christmas holiday had an extra
bit of cheer added when the
General Faculty Council extended
the holiday by two days.

Gateway won trophies for best
photographs and best features at
the Canadian University Press
conference.

A Santas Anonymous dance was
held in SUB. 400 Christmas gifts _

were collected.
The academic grievance commit-

tee was approved to hear griev-
ances relating 10 the academic wel-
fare of the students.

January
The City of Edmonton-Univer-

sity of Alberta Liaison Committee
was set up 10 study problems of
mutual concern.

Four U of M professors admitted
they had been using marijuana.

Govermnent financing shortages
implied that U of A expansion
plans will have to be cut down.

Students' council tabled the pro-
posed fee revision. If passed, stu-
dents after their fourth year would
pay students' fees of $15 instead
of $27.50. Grad students and
nurses would have their fees raised
to $15.

The editors of Windsor Univer-
sity's Lance were forced to resign
after printing "The Student as
Nigger," which was called obscene
by the university president. One
of the editors was reinstated, but
the other was unable to fulfili the
academic requirements of a new
rule.

Three or four bottles of sacra-
mental wine were stolen from the
chaplains' offices.

J. W. Fishbourne, assistant dean
of arts, was appointed to the new
University of Lethbridge where he
will be involved in the hiring and
training of personnel.

Barry Reckord, playwrigllt and
drama department lecturer, sug-
gested that students are aduits.

SUB made a profit of $17,912 up
tili the end of December. Most of
tbis came from the games area.

Students' co un cil1 suspended

continued on page 8
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ANOTHER' WELL-KNOWN CAMPUS PERSONALITY
.. the beloyed Phantom of SUB

GOVERNOR-GENERAL ROLAND MICHENER
... wos here to open married student housing

FAST TAE OUT 5SERVICE
25 VARIETIOES 0F PIZZA

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
10851 - 82nd AVE.
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Fires, fees, foofrus and finks
A year of activity, acclamation, academics and apathy

GENERAL SERVICES BUILDING GETS LIT
... one of four entertaining f ires

TEACHERS WANTEDbth
EDMONTON SEPARATE S(HOOL BOARD
for

SEPTEMBER 1968
Teachers who hold an Alberta teaching certificate or
anticipate certification by September 1968 are being
interviewed at the Student Placement Office, 4th floor,
New Students' Union Building; phone 432-4191. These
interviews will be held Tuesday afternoon and Friday
mornings during March.

THINKING 0F MOVING
TO THE U.S.A.e?

SAVE WITH OUR EXPORI PLAN
Now Healy Ford Center is able to seli you a brand
new '68 Mustang, Thunderbird, Fairlaine, Falcon or
Galaxie WITHOUT Canadian or U.S. Taxes. Choose
your '68 Ford model from Healy's top selection and
at a low tax-free price. Trade in your present car and
get the high Canadian trade allowance.

The only regulations are.
(1) You must leave within 30 days of the new car delivery date.
(2) You must remnain one year in the U.S.A.

It's that simple, and comparable Export Plans are
available to ail other foreign countries. For more in-
formation on Healy's amazing money-saving Export
Plan contact:

MR. GERRY LEVASSIEUR

HEALY 1 FORD 1 (ENTER
Jasper Avenue at 106 Street

7 Phone 429-5381

from page 7

commerce rep Hal Eppel for miss-

ing three consecutive meetings.

February
In defence of the proposed fee

increase, Premier Manning said the
public should not have to pay
everything.

The Academic Grievance Com-
mittee had its first complaint since
its formation in January. A
group of fifth-year nurses sub-
mitted a complaint about a pro-
fessor.

The students' union re-organ-
ization committee suggested elec-
tion of councillors on a campus-
wide basis, inclusion of directors
and committee chairmen on coun-
cil, and distribution of council
seats among interest groups.

A survey of 100 students showed
68 per cent in favour of negotiated
withdrawal of the U.S. from Viet
Nam and 83 per cent opposed to
sending Canadian troops there.

Mrs. Sparling, Dean of Women,
announced that she will resign
June 30.

Most students managed to sur-
vive Engineers' Week in spite of
cars being torn apart or placed
on the Tory steps. Various people
were kidnapped and painted
purpie, including the Casserole
editor.

A Vietnam debate in SUB
theatre lounge was turned into a
shambles by hordes of heckling
engineers.

The Graduate Students' Associ-
ation decided not to join the stu-
dents' union.

University of Moncton (N.B.)
students went on strike to protest
a proposed tuition fee increase.

A birth control booth was set up
in SUB theatre lobby. The Com-
mittee on the Status of Women
maintains women have the right
to decide what happens to their
own bodies. They disregarded AI
Anderson's instruction to take
down the booth for VGW.

The Board of Governors ap-
proved residence rate increases of
$5 and $10 a month at Lister Hall
and Michener Park, respectively.

Residents of Henday Hall broke
the monopoly playing marathon set
by U. of N.B. of 72 hours. Our
dedicated players managed 101

boums and 86 games. Two weeks
later, 14 students played 82 games
in 121 hours.

Students walked around in a
daze: spring sprung at a date un-
heard of at U of A.

The provincial govemnment ais-
ed its opemational grant for Alberta
universities, but not high enough
to meet the Universities Com-
mission's request. It was raised
from $2,314 per student to $2,440;
they requested $2,540.

Fee increases were announced.
Effective July 1, fees will be $400
for all faculties except grad studies
and engineering, which will be
$500, and medicine and dentistry,
which will be $600 per student.

The Board of Governors gave
their approval to the revised stu-
dents' union fee structure.

Dr. Mardiros, head of the philos-
ophy dept., said Canada should
aid draft dodgers.

Marilyn Pilkington b e c a m e
president of the students' union by
acclamation. She is the first

woman president in 40 years.

March
David Leadbeatem, an honors

philosophy student, won the vice-
presidential e 1 e c t i o n. Sandy
Young, phys ed 3, was, elected
secretamy of the students' union.
Mike Edwards, comm 2, became
treasumer by acclamation, and Don
McKenzie, arts 2, gained the posi-
tion of co-ordintor of student
activities by acclamation.

Richard Vivone was appointed
Gateway Sun King for next year.

Students' Council went all out in
support of a protest march to the
legîsiature to present to education
minister Reierson briefs outlining
why the tuition fees should not go
up.

SANTA'S LITTLE HELPERS
. .. carolling et Christmas foof ru

REGULATIONS GOVERNING CERTIFICATION 0F TEACHERS
Types of Certif icates
1. Except as otherwise provided herein, the certificates issued hereafter by the Minister
of Education shali be of the following classes. Professional; Professional Interim, Profes-
sional Conditional.
The Professional Certificate
2. Students entering a Faculty of Education in Alberta after September 1, 1968, may,
subject to citizenship, be issued the Professional Certificate:

(a) upon completion of the Bachelor of Education degree or,
(b) if the holder of a degree acceptable to the Minister, upon completion of one year's

approved work.
The Professional Certificate shail be deemed to be permanent for the purposes of Section
331(2) of the School Act. R.S.A., 1955.
The Professional Interim Cerificate
3. Students completing the first three years of the Bachelor of Education degree in Alberta
may be issued the Professional Interim Certificate.

(a) With respect to students entering the program after September 1, 1968, the Pro-
fessional Interim Certificate may flot be made permanent.

(b) For students who entered the program before 1968, the Professional Interim
Certificate may be made permanent under the Regulations in force at the tirne
they entered the program. (O/C 385-62 as aniended.)

The Professional Conditional Certificate
4. (a) Students admitted to, the second year of the Bachelor of Education degree prograni

in Aberta after September 1, 1968, on the basis of a journeynian's certificate
(et al) or a certificate from an acceptable school of Fine Arts, Music, Business, etc.,
may be issued the Professional Conditional Certificate upon successful cornpletion
of the second year of the Bachelor of Education degree program. Such certificates
may not be made permanent.

(b) Students admitted to the prograins ini (a) above prior to 1968, may be issued
certificates according to the Regulations in force at the Urne they entered the
program. (O/C 385-62 as amended.)

Other Certificates
5. Persons qualifying for interim certificates of any class prior to September 1, 1969, may
be issued interim or permanent certificates in accordance with former Regulations (O/C
385-62 as amended).
IT IS OUR UNDERSTANDING THE FORMER REGULATIONS WILL
APPLY TO ALL STUDENTS WHO REGISTERED IN SEPTEMBER, 1967.
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The humour of Richard J .
Needoecou"dene4con demned, condemned

hat çt,vts stili hud u god chuckle

casserole
a supplement section

of the gateway

editor
jim remuie

associate editor
richard vivane

photo editor
cbuck lyall

arts editor
terry donnelly

This is the final paper
of the year, and hence the
spot for the editor to get al
mushy with farewells. Not
wanting to break tradition,
I too get ail broken up-
Boa, hoo, and thanks to al
you great guys who made
this wonderfut rag possible.

As for this week's Cas-
serole, we start out with a
look at Richard J. Needham.
The noted columnist came
up to the office a couple of
tveeks ago, and spoke to the
staff. He came across as part
philosopher, part con-man,
but still worthy of a cover,
and page C-2. The rose on
the coaver is his gif t to Staffer
Lorna Cheriton.

Religion is one of those
"untouchab le" subjects it
seems, but Marjorie Bell did
a coprehensive review of
it for C-4 and C-5. Believe
it or flot, religion does have
a place in university 1f e.

The arts staff has a cultural
round-up ont C-6. Books,
theatre and what-not are al
there.

And on C-3 is the Cas-
serole awards for 1967-68.
No doubt some people wil
be unhappy with them, but
that's hou, it goes. You just
can't please everybody. We
are not perfect (another im-
age shattered) and neither
is anybody else. So a feu,
barbs liberally spread around
this campus probably uon't
do any harm.

By GAiL EVASIUK
"Canada now bas a national flag on which

the red maple leaf represents the dollar sign
and the white background signifies the moral
purity of George Hees," commented Richard
Needham, well-known columnist witb the
Toronto Globe and Mail.

He spoke on "Canada-Retrospect and Pro-
spect" to the Polîtical Science Club, March 4
in TB-45.

He declared "Oh Medîcare, we stand on
guard for thee," as Canada's national anthem
and "Neyer on Sunday" as Alberta's cbeery
chant.

Describing Canada as "the only country in
the world where, if one stands on a guy's feet
in a crowded elevator, he apologizes." He
also defined a Canadian as one wbo:
* regards otber people as being as immoral as

he bimself wauld like to be
* puts bis empties into someone else's garbage

can
0*dies at 25 and is buried at age 65

Canadians also put up with "incredible hi-
quor laws, which are absolutely ridiculous"
and "stupid laws regarding Sunday," he com-
plained.

For example, a man in Toronto was fined
$10 for selling flowers on a Sunday. Since
men wbo buy flowers for women often bave
ulterior, sexual motives, it follaws that one
"can't have sex in Toronto on the Lord's Day,"
he concluded.

Needham condemned the annual $1.7 bil-
lion spent on defence by asking "against wbat
are we to defend ourselves? If it is against
the US., not even Judy LaMarsh could stop
her."

Cariadians are too sad, he worried. "If we
touch another person, we apologize.

"I would like to see more joy and ordinary,
simple expressions of human life" and "more
places to go to be just human," he stated.

Canada has the choice of playing a house-
keeping raie or a creative raie in ber second
hundred years, he said.

The former involves the further accumu-
lation of material "Junk". "We tend to hide
our natural talents just to preserve them,"
he said.

To create a better Canada, the BNA Act
should be taken ta, the top of Parliament Hill
and burned, be said. One hundred intelligent
men and women should then be locked up in a
room with no water, food, or toilet facilities.
A constitution a good deal better than the one.
naw would emerge, he predicted.

Since "people are the only real wealth in
this world that is worth a damn," he proposed
a huge immigration of people ta Canada.

Because of the bigh standard of living "we're
living in a faol's paradise here," be said.

To build a better Canada he suggested we
"choose the side of youth rather than age,
change rather than tradition, courage rather
than fear, risk rather than security, action
rather than passivity, rebellion rather than
conformity, love rather than hate, and life
rather than death."

More attention sbould be paid to young
people so they can move into the mainstream
of Canadian if e and be allowed to grow Up,
he asserted.

"The reason kids are not interested in Cana-
dian affairs is because they have no way to

You should travel

-LyoII photo

RICHARD J. NEEDHAM
... we live ini a fool's paradise

express an interest. The voting age must be
lowered to 18."

"Every university should have its own seat
in the legisiatures and the House of Commons,"
he advocated. "If you have doubts as to what
would be milling around there if this should
occur, you should see the people there now."

Needham commented a Canadian woman
is "as feminine, as charming, as interesting,
and as intelligent as any woman in the world,
but the Canadian man does flot seem to ap-
preciate her as such."

He was accompanied by his three seeing-
eye girls: Nancy Beckett, Treasa Green (who
halls from Hardisty, Alta.), Anita Hymers, and
Wayne Burns, a former U of A student.

and Iearn at the same time

Ih his ideu of un educution he tter for himself-or e veryone?
By RICH VIVONE would be an open lecture of sorts For these and numerous other wbere she stayed for -18 months.

Richard J. Needhamn had spent in whicb be would talk about Can- reasons, Mr. Needham brougbt the Her figure could be described as
the warm Aberta morning doing ada. pseudo-educated of this country anti-Twiggy.
nothing in particular. He had be- Little did Mr. Needham realize into bis world. He wined tbem, She is Mr. Needham's idea of
gun witb an early breakfast at a that, tbrougbout the course of the dined them and then, in one day, what a young person sbould be
downtown restaurant and it con- day, be would anger, alienate and returned them to the sbakey Sp- and what every one should at-
sisted of bacon and eggs plus two cause a large number of bis read- here of the university. tempt. She spoke with great sin-
cups of black coffee. He did not ers ta suspect bis philosophies and As is the case when anybody is cerity and warmth and listeners
look up but merely nodded wben motives for living. This was some- suddenly jarred from a pleasant could not help but bc smitten. As
a visitor sat down. thing few realized would occur. dream, the reaction was not kind. Mr. Needham advocates, Anita says

Not a word was exchanged as Mr. Needham is the most popu- It was, ho, ho, ho, indeed uncomn- we, as young people should live
Mr. Needham, a smallish, grizzly lar Canadian journalist in the eyes plimentary. only for today and let tomaorrow
figure, cut the bacon, then sliced of bigh scbool and university Possibly the adverse reactions bring what it will.
a cbunk from the eggs and put people essentially because be is began when Mr. Needbam attempt- "Who can tell what we will be
both on a slab of toast. He demo- on their side. He rebels against ed to explain why he considered doing and what we will be in ten
lished the remainder of bis meal the system which he considers a travel to be the best form of edu- years," she said. "If we knew, life
in exactly tbe same procedure. bare notcb above worthlessness. He cation. Travel anywbere you like, wauldn't be much fun."

He made little effort at small has used bis column to denounce he said, but you have to see ah of Statements as these and blas-
talk but wanted to discuss plans the examination system and bint Canada and wben that bas been phemous lines such as uttered by
for the day. He was informed of that there may be something better done, sec the rest of the world. a sort of fool wba was along for the
the schedule and continued his to accomplisb in this life rather The experiences of life and the ride riled the audiences whicb
nodding tbroughout the discourse. than spend too much time sitting people you meet will remain with were cansîstently large. The fool,

The day would consist of four around collecting and memorizing a person much longer than a few a long-haired type witb lîttle ta
sessions with University of Alberta meaningless facts. Like be says, lousy facts about the sex life of say and defend, made the stunning
students-three would be informai who cares how many polar bears Mother Goose. generality that "all you people
and the final, late in the evening, run loose in Brazil. In effect, Mr. Needham was tell- want f rom university is to get a

ing university students that they degree".
were wasting their time cooped up Witb lines like that, one had
behind dirty windows and walls hetrean ogctsay ae
and listening to the dull mournings and healtby. It might belp if the
of balf-dead professors. speaker knew wbat and wbam be

was talking about. Mr. Needbamn
HIS FRIENDS was silent as bis companions tried

As if to support bis pbilosophy, to expound and explain bis philo-
Mr. Needbam continued tbe of- sophy.
fense with statements condemning That's basically the way it was
the materialism of Canadians and in the Day of Richard J. and thase
humans in general. He talked of who heard bim speak will not for-
bis sbady room in a chcap Toronto get bis words.
rooming bouse in which the most Even if they do nat agree with
important piece in the room was bis text, they are aware that uni-
a half-empty bottie of scotch. And versity is not the only way in the
it was tbere for the taking if one world. People have been known
was so inclined, be said. His other to get along well without scbool

* .most important possession was a learning. But those poor unedu-
discolored, tomn raincoat which "no cated souls would have been a
one would bother stealing" and success at anything they tried.
bis entire wardrobe consisted of Mr. Needham earns somewbere
the clothes on bis back. between $15,000 and $20,000 an-

To come out and rip the bell out nually. If money is your guiding
of a system is one tbing, but Mr. measure, Mr. Needham is a suc-
Needham brought along bis per- cess.
sonal cheering section. The group If travelling mileage is your
of three supported the old man for guideline, Mr. Needbam is a suc-
aUl they were worth but the most cess.
impressive one was a young lady If you base life on public re-

-LyoII photo of 20 named Anita Hymers. This cognition, Mr. Needbam is a suc-
companion, clad in a deep purple cess.

HIS COMPANIONS WERE ULTRA-LOYAL sackdress, green car-rings and a Maybe that's why so many werc
... esDeciaIIy Anita Hymers (background) purole tamn bas been te, Europe hostile towards hlm.
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(asserole's 1967-M'68 'achievement'yawards
k is wfth gpeut humnifty and ail due disrespect that Casserole applauds those

individuals und groups who, in some small way, have contrihuted te university fife
Med icai research

Great strides were made this
year in the field of medical re-
search. The Committee on the
Status of Women provided a real
breakthrough when they let the
campus know that women do have
babies, and that maybe a doctor
could be of some help to students
who wanted to learn more. We
eagerly await the next step for-
ward in birth control research. Per-
haps next year CSW wiil even give

us a dlue how to prevent having
babies (if such a thing is indeed
possible).

RUNNER-UP-SUB cafeteria is
a distant second. Their efficient
handiing of students' dietary needs,
combined w i th t he unlimited
amounts of hcalthful, nutritious
ketchup, mustard, relish and other
goop they make availabie is, how-
ever, worthy of brief note. The
briefer the better.

%The show must go on" trophy
The entertainment trophy is a-

ways difficuit to award. There are
many groups and individuals who
have provided us with moments to
remember this year. Students'
council was always good for a
iaugh, and U of A Radio could
aiways be counted on te play the
finest music recorded since 1923.

0f ail the candidates for this
award, two stand out.

The City of Edmonton fire de-
partment is to bc congratulated for
its stirring work under difficuit
conditions. In the threc or four
odd fires this year, they have man-
aged to keep a consistent high
level of entertainment. The gen-
eral services building fire was the
best. The view from Room at the
Top was excellent, the only criti-
cism being thiat the fire was put

Architecture award
On October 6, 1968, the new Stu-

dents' Union Building was officially
opened. This magnificent example
of student enterprise and lack of
know-how managed to combine th.e
maximum of money, functionality
and space with a minimum of quai-
ity and good taste. Casserole is
therefore proud to give the 1967-68
award for advancement of architec-
ture to the SUB Planning Com-
mission.

RUNNER-UP-The team of Bit-
torf and Pinckston placed second,
for their proposed uniformity of
architecture in the Garneau ex-
pansion plan. At last, a relief from
irregularity.

out tou quickiy.
The pre-Christmas foofra also

provided a memorable moment
or two. The likes of singing trio
AI Anderson, Phil Ponting and
Glenn Sinclair hasn't been heard
around here for a long time. Sin-
clair, Anderson and Ponting (they
could maybe caîl themseives The
SAFs?) wailed out the carols, and
proved to be the high point of a
feebie campus cultural scene. Not
since Morty Freeble threw up in
SUB cafe bas such talent been
exhibited at U of A.

'Welcome to the
2Oth Century' award

This year, liquor was ailowed on
campus. For this radical and most
commendabie decision, we award
the "Weicome to the 20th Century"
trophy to the Board of Governors.
0f course, students don't drink
alcoholic beverages (contrary to,
what hundreds of liquor store op-
erators may think) 50 liquor stili
won't he served in SUB. This keeps
the university image dlean, pure
and untarnishéd, and as unrealistic
as it ever was.

RUNNER-UP-The City of Ed-
monton has instalied iights at the
Lister Hall crosswaik, and shouid
be commended for doing so. It
oniy took about two years and an
accident this year to realize that a
crossing at a busy intersection,
used three or four times daily by
more than 1,200 students, could be
dangerous. For a city department
to be only two years behind the
times is amazing, and deserving of
recognition. Well donc Edmonton!

Honesty award
Honesty is the best policy. But

then when did this university ever
have a "best policy" in anything?
With this in mi, it seems only
natural to give the Honesty award
to everyone responsible for Var-
sity Guest Weekend. Ail the dis-
plays, lectures, smiling professors
and clean-cut tour guides give a
lovely picture of an antiseptic,
nothing university. This picture is
not wholly accurate, but close
enough to the truth so the award
may be presented to those respon-
sible. The fcw students who created
disturbances during VGW must,
however, be rebuked. The impres-
sion created of dissent, differing
ideas, thought and individual re-
sponsibiiity surely can't have any
relevance here at U of A. VGW is
pickled babies, and U of A IS VGW.
Isn't it?

Advancement of
education trophy

The advancement of education
has always been held in high es-
teem in civiiized societies. Thus,
we too wish to pay tribute to those
men who in somne way helped make
education better and more acces-
sible for ail. We humbly honor the
government of Alberta for its far-
sighted policies, and for its inade-
quate education spending in this
province. The resulting fee hikes,
and cutbacks in building programs
should improve education im-
mensely.

'Citizenship for
the messes' award

There was no question about
who would win in this category.
For their dignified, responsible ac-
tions during Engineering Wcek,
U of A engineers win this year's
citizenship award. Their rudeness,
rowdiness, lack of respect for other
people's property, indiscriminant
hazing and dyeing of other students
and general lack of good taste
serve as a shining inspiration to
juvenile delinquents and hoodlums
everywhere.

Most active activist award
Picking a winner in this category

was very difficult-so many people
have said so much and done 50

little. The eventual choice, how-
ever, was the education students.
This group has long been regarded
as totally apathetic, and virtually
non-existent. This year, however,
they actually did something. After
being insulted in a Casserole fea-
ture, and later in a page one pic-
ture, some of them had the gump-
tion and ingenuity to act-they
hanged the editor in effigy. The
fact that t.he editor was not re-
sponsible for the article in ques-
tion (it was thec Casserole editor)
and that it took a full two weeks
for them to realize thcy had been

Insuited detracted hardly at al
from their actions. Congratulations
education students--campus acti-
vists for 1968.

RUNNER - UP - The activism
awards could not properly be hand-
cd out without some mention of
that strange and basically inactive
element of campus life-the cam-
pus 'activists". They deserve hon-
orable mention here, if only for
the fact they ranted and raved al
year, then virtually ignored the
students' union elections, For pass-
ing up their big chance to actualiy
do something about the conditions
they complain about, the "activists"
have been named runners-up for
the activism award.

'They wrote real qood award
A new literary publication was teurism and blind enthusiasm to

born this year and captured the VGW (see Honesty award), and
hearts of ail who read it. The Var- was easily a most deserving recip-
sity Guest Weekend special edition lent of the Casserole literature
managed to incorporate bad, sen- award. This campus seems to fear
sational writing; old, poorly-crop- professionalism in anything, but thec
ped pictures; hodge-podge make- VGW paper was a winner in every
up; and cliches by the thousands. respect-it must have set jour-
It added a new dimension of ama- nalism back 20 years.

Casserole's Man of the Year
This is the big award. It goes to the

man who has shown through his intelli-
gence, responsible actions, compassion
and respect for others, and general high
moral character that he is, indeed, the
Man of the Year. He must have made
some worthwhile, relevant contribution
while at the university-not just to him-
self, but to others as well.

Unfortunately, no one on this campus
qualified for the award, so it went by
default to Harvey G. Thomgirt. Harvey
probably doesn't deserve the award more
than anyone else, but it would make his
mother so happy.
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Religion 0on cwnpus
There are many denominational groups at U of A, and most are acutely aware

of the changes taking place in religion, university and human relations

By MARJORIE BELL
Protestants, Catholics, J e w s,

Lutherans, Christian Scientists,
atheists and agnostics -ahl are
caught up in the unavoidable vor-
tex of the campus complex and
tossed together into the anonimity
characteristic of the modern mul-
tiversity.

When the rattled freshman re-
discovers which way is up, he will
find countless denominational
groups with which te identify.
These groups are no less aware of
the crisis of university than secular
groups, and aIl find the shake-up
of religion applied te twentieth
century intellectual awareness
thought-provoking.

Hillel, the Jewish students' or-
ganization whose function is to pre-
sent some of the newest ideas in
Judaism, packed a crowd of souls,
bath Jewish and Gentile, into the
auditorium of the Beth Shalom
Synagogue Feb. 26 to hear Dr.
Richard Rubinstein, University of
Pittsburgh humanities lecturer and
Jewish Rabbi, speak on Israel,
Auschwitz and the New Theology.

"We can no longer believe in
the God of history, but must be-
lieve in the God of Nature, that is,
the source from which we corne
and te which we return," he said.
"If you believe in the God of his-
tory you have to believe Hitler was
God's will, and to Heil with such
a God!

"God is God because he is the
source of life, but He does not
function today in an ethical de-
cision-making dimension," he said.

"Religion is the way people share
critical points of life, the celebra-
tion of joys and sorrows.

"Religion is earthbound," he con-
tinued. "You pay for whatever you
get and the price of life is total
disillusionment. There is only one
Messiah-the Angel of Death."ý

Of the new morality he said, "In
matters of sex the cultural and
psychological impact of religion is
less than it used to bc. The ques-
tion facing the religious leader is,
what can I do as such for this
Society?"

He said for the first time in
history we have many mobile, af-
fluent single persons-young peo-
pie looking more to their peer
group norms rather than parental.
Also a large number of single peo-
ple are isolated from parental in-

"Religion is the way people
share critical points of life-
the celebration of joys and
sorrows."-Dr. Richard Rub-
instein.

fluence, therefore more free. A
teclinological revolution has made
sociological results of frce sex less
awesomne, so large numbers of
people wiil do things they would
not otherwise do. The end result is
more free sex play; the essence of
the new morality is a serious test-
ing by young people te find a suit-
able marriage partner.

"I'm ahl for a good, turned-on
orgasm," he said. "But experimen-
tation in sex is useless unless it
leads the people concerned to a
good, stable marriage.

"I think to extend the concept of
the new morality into additional
sex relations in marriage resuits in
psychological havoc within the

family, and is flot merely wrong,
but destructive."

"Dating," he said," 15 one of the
most savage adolescent practices I
know of.

"There are two major commit-
ments facing graduating college
students: finding the proper mate,
and finding the proper vocation.
Religion is flot a commitment. Its
roie is an intellectual quest for
life's meaning, and a kinship group
search. The kind of commitment
to the continued practice of formal
religion is not part of campus life,
nor should it be.

His role as a chaplain he saw as
rewarding and challenging.

"There is tremendous involve-
ment of students in the questions
of the new morality, suburbaniza-
tion, political involvement.

"Being a college chaplain is more
exciting than being a professor,"

"Universities are reputed
to be the place where kids lose
their morals, but it doesn't
have to be, or if it is, it's
flot necessarily bad."-Rev.
Murdith McLean.

he said. "I have learned to com-
municate with people; also to an-
noy the establishment, although
this was not my intention."

He said many chaplains are spon-
sored to "keep the home fires humn-
ing." Probing such areas as the
new moraiity and emotional reac-
tions does flot meet with universal
approval from such factions.

"Religion is the way we share the
ironies and limitations of life. The
college student is not frequently
confronted with these.

"Churches and synagogues are
restrictive, and try to control chap-
laincies; however, universities tend
ta be open to new ideas. In Pitts-
burgh the churches have an obli-
gation not to interfere but it is a
prablem elsewhere."

"There are some 300 students in
my elective course-they want to
hear what 1 have to say Sa they
can form their own values, where-
as a service as a religious practice
is flot as necessary ta the student.

"The role of the college chap-
lain is to be there," he said. "In
some universities the students are
better off going to the chaplains
than to the psychiatric services.
For students looking for life's
meaning he will show them direc-
tions, but will not force his own
directions upon them."

The Lutheran Student Move-
ment, in the same questing spirit,
invited Dr. Hobart of U of As
sociology department to speak to
them about determinism and free
will.

"0f those here who are Luther-
an," ho told the group, "miost of
you are Lutheran because your
parents are. Those of you who have
strong religious convictions are
bound to meet at least one other
person who has equaily strong re-
ligious convictions of a different
order.

He said, "A collapse of values
occurs when the thîngs you have
believed to have more meaning
than others cease to have more
meaning. If no solution occurs,
physical or mental suicide or in-
sanity result; however, a new value
hierarchy can be rebuilt from your

-Neil Driscoli photo

"WORSHIP HERE US DIFFERENT FROM THAT 0F A CHURCH
..the kids put it together for themselves"

own insights. In religious values
most persons return to the "faith
of their fathers" aftcr a value col-
lapse. Thus free will does not play
a major role in the determining of
religious values.

An LSM member said of the
movement-"It's great!"

She said LSM has more mean-
ingful objectives this year than
last-they are exploring as many
aspects of Christianity as possible
this year whereas last year their
chief airn was to make Christ
known on the campus.

Pastor Herb Keil, Lutheran chap-
lain on campus, said above ail LSM
is a motivating factor for social
concerns, for example, religious
groups have been more concerned
about Vietnam than other groups.
Traditions such as services are not

of paramount importance to the
campus Lutheran.

He said, "Some studcnts dont
change concepts when they corne

"I think religious questions
are stili important, but I'm
not sure religious answers
are."-Prof. Charles Davis.

to university-they become voca-
tional professionals without chang-
ing their religiaus constructs. Per-
sonally I think this is very bad."

"Most of the kids we as chap-
lains meet are questioning-they
haven't given up on religion, but
they have given up on staid re-
ligion. They are interested in ac-

tion. The confessional position the
Lutheran church has held tradi-
tional is flot only being questioned;
it's being discarded.

"The only valid question the stu-
dents ask is, 'who was and is
Christ?'"

He said a lot of students in this
univcrsity feel chaplains have be-
corne religious symbols. However,
most of us are more concerned with
social problema than with deep re-
liglous ones.

"We are ecumenically structured
in that we have services with other
denomina~tions on campus, but
don't ask what our bishop or our
church is doing. Some people get
the feeling we are way out, but
we just want to answer questions.

"One of the beautiful things that
has happened to me is I've learned
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WORSHIP IS A PERSONAL THING. SOME PREFER THE TRADITIONAL CHURCH (LEFT) SOME PREFER THE1

à ý

-Hutchinson and Kozar photos
NEWER WAYS (RIGHT).

to respect the different faiths of
my colleagues."

Chaplains Barry Moore and Mur-
dith MeLean of the Anglican-
United sector of U of A also had
some provocative comments on the
Christian students' involvement on
campus.

"We try to get the student to
think seriously of what a university
is, or ought to be," said Rev. Moore.

Rev. McLean said, "Some parents
think the job of a chaplain is to
protect students from atheism.
Traditional churches may be sus-
picious of the university, but a
Christian person finds bimself in
conflict-not witb atbeism, but
with such tbings as bad curriculum,
poor administration policy. He must
get involved in such issues; his
job is to show that the university
is not a bad institution.

"Universities are reputed to be
the place wbere kids lose their
morals, but it doesn't have to be,
or if it is, it's not necessarily bad.

"The Christian can effectively
deal with the best the university
bas to offer; bis faith can be bet-

"The Christian can effec-
tively deal with the best the
universjty bas to offer; his
faith can be bettered if he's
thinking at all."-Rev. Barry
Moore.

tered if he's thinking at ail, and
hopefully the university can ho
hettered through him," said Moore.

"The institutional church is tomn
between operating as a harbour or
haven from life and a renewal of
the church role; between sbeltering
people from life and turning tbem
on to it-between traditional honi-
tage and being shaken up."

Both approve strongly of the
joint oporation of the Anglican
and United Parish.

"The university is not organized
denominationally, so neither should
we h," said Rev. Moore.

Rev. MeLean said, "Important
issues are of common Christian
concern.

"Our role is aptly described by
social critic Paul Goodman, who
said, 'University Chaplains are
centres for confusion to express it-
self,'" said Rev. Moore.

Another medium for religious ex-
pression at U of A is the depart-
ment of religious studies.

Nursing this department through
its nascency is professor Charles
Davis, who bopes to expand it f rom
its present two courses to five by
next faîl.

His main concern is to introduce
into tbe curriculum a freshman
course looking at religions as an
academic subject. This would on-
tail discussion of the subject matter
according to the tbeories of various
religions.

On tbe 300 level professor Davis
bopes to include in the curricu-
lum Religions of the East and The
Concept of God. Third year courses
will probably consist of The Myth
and Trutb Patterns of Comparative
Religion.

Types of students wbo take
courses in religious studies vary.

"Some of my sudents are from St.
Stephen's, but the majonity of
tbem are from arts, science and
education."

He said he had not been on
campus long enougb to decide wbat
the religious attitude of this par-
ticular campus was, but there is
a fairly general attitude of ques-
tioning.

"I think religious questions are
stili important but I'm not sure
religious answers are," ho said.
"There are stili those to wbom
religîous theory is stili quite un-.
shakeable, and others who question
interests profoundly, but answer-
ing is not acceptable.

"Most freshmen see religions as
a matter of personal faith; few of
them realize it is a course not
concerned with fostering religious
commitment. Religion should ho
studied in a detached, objective
manner, appropriate to a univer-
sity. It is envisaged as a course in
a program, not just a group of
people airing their religious dif-
ferences."

Introspection and consequent

change seems to be advocated in
every religious organization, and
the Roman Catholic sector of cam-
pus is no different.

"In religious values, most
return to the 'faith of their
fathers' after a glimpse into
the abyss that would resuit
from a complete value col-
Iapse."-Dr. Hobart.

"Our campus liturgy is one that
swings," said Father Pendergast,
one of the campus' seven Catbolic
chaplains and a professor of eco-
nomics. 'Worsbip here is different
from that of a church. the kids put
it together by themselves for
themselves."

Varsity Christian Fellowship
member Sue Neill, grad studies,

sees VCF as a tool for presenting
Christianity to non-Christian stu-
dents; also secondarily as a place
where Christians can relate to one
another. The VCF member can
attend dagwood supper, prayer
breakfasts, riding camps, Banff
International Christmas and num-
erous other functions.

VCF is also concerned with e-
ligious unity with numerous other
denominational groups on campus,
and will join with various of these
groups in an attempt to have Billy
Graham team member Leighton
Ford speak on campus during bis
coming evangelical crusade.

What ever denomination ho be-
longs to, the general feeling of the
religiously-oriented student seems
to ho that tbe group with which he
is affiliated serves as a tool for
truth-searcbing, a sounding board
for new ideals, a medium in which
to juxtapose bis intellectualism and
bis beliefs.

-KwOk Ond Segol photos
A COUPLE 0F OUTSPOKEN THEOLOGIANS-CHARLES DAVIS (LEFT) AND DR. RICHARD RUBINSTEIN (RIGHT)
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Arts page cultural review:
In a lesser state of egomania the arts page
crities take a retrospeet view of the year

On camp us:
Terry Don nelly

The new Students' Union Build-
ing, with its 750-saat theatra, pro-
vided naw impetus this year to on-
campus cultural activitias, and
some students rosa to meet the
challenge: hopefully, howavar,
aven greater use of the theatre
will ba made next year.

The newly-formed Theatre Com-
mittea, a group designed to bring
entartainmant to the theatre,
brought in soma outside enter-
tainers, such as the mima Claude
St.-Danis. Responsa to some of
these avants was poor, but in a
year of expariment this was to be
axpected. Naxt year the Commit-
tee wiil undoubtedly have a bettar
idea of what the student public
wants.

It was a great disappointmant
that the planned production of
Aristophanas' The Frogs had to be
cancelld-this is the type of thing
idaally suited to the theatre, to
the potential audiences, and to the
amateur student actors who can
partake in such productions.

Only one major student-produc-
ed play was held in the theatra.
This was John Osborne's Luther,
presentati by the Newman players.
The production was horribly in-
consistant and, despite some aw-
fully good acting, altogthar a
painful experiance. It should,
however, teach future directors
something about the use of the
theatre: for example, the fact that
the projectad backdrops are com-
plataly ineffective when they look
lika projections and not like back-
drops.

The othar big theatrical avant of
the year was the Jubilaries' pro-
duction of Finian's Rainbow, in the

DON NELLY

Jubilee Auditorium. It is un-
fortunata that audience sizes forbid
the Jubilaires' moving into the
SUB Theatre; an amateur group
has a hard time being convincing
in the cavernous proportions of the
Auditorium.

Thrce student musical groups,
the Mixed Chorus, the Maie
Chorus, and the Symphony, all had
successful years. A number of
musical programs wera also pre-
sented by the Department of
Music, ail frac of charge-these
were certainly a valuabla aspect
of the antertainment scene on the
campus.

Studio Theatre, the dramatical
outlet of the Department of Drama,
featured a varied programn: Tur-
ganav's A Month tintHe Country,
Beckctt's Waiting for Godot, and
Wilfred Watson's Centennial nlav

0 Holy Ohost . .. Ben Johnson's
Volpone is yet to corne.

By way of signing off for the
year, I'd lika to tender my apolo-
gies to any groups which didn't get
sufficient publicity on the Arts
Pages this year. Much of this was
due to lack of space, much to the
fact that the pages are assembled
almost a week before they appear.

On the other hand, I'd like to
remind one or two groups that al
Gateway critics are entitled to an
honest critical opinion. If it's bad,
then the critie has the right to say
that it is bad, and he tends to be
annoyed when some representative
of a group whose work has been
criticized goes into a rage. The
Arts Page is flot hara to flatter
anyone's ego (except perhaps the
criti's), and it is not here to give
an automatic laudation to any stu-
dent production.

Drama and art:
Bill Pasnak

The drama this year has bean
a very mixed bag. This in itself is
a very encouraging sign. It sug-
gests that there is a large enough
interest in the theatre to support
more than one type of production.

There have been of course the
usual productions by the Citadel
and Studio Theatre, and numer-
ous other productions by such
groups as the Friendship Guild, the
Newman Club, etc. Accordingly,
there has been a wide range be-
tween bad and excellent com-
mercial and experimental.

One curious fact is that wc find
this range in the productions of the
Citadal alone. Their production of
7-edda Gabier was an experimental
and successful rendition of a
rather conventional piece. The
Oivl andi the Putssycat was both
commercial and bad. Tny Alice,
although controversial in its mean-
ing, was flot very well produced.

The same diversity may be
found in the Studio Theatre pro-
ductions this year. A Month in
the Couttry was conventional and
not very good. 'Dip' was axperi-
mental.

This diversity is a healthy one.
Commercial theatre is not bad. It
is necessary to preserve public in-
terest. Its only danger is that
companies who produce it often
fail into tired cliches and giveaa
bad performance.

0f course, experimental theatre
has its own pitfalls. There is often
a tandency for those who work in
axperimental theatre to be caught
up in novelty, and forget their
original artistic aims. Incidentally,
for those who enjoyed 'Dip', they
may cxpect something big from
Wilfred Watson next faîl.

The interest in theatre in Ed-
monton is rapidly expanding. In
spite of the numnber of mediocre
and bad productions this year, it is
safe to say that the competence is
increasing too. If this rate of
growth continues for f ive years, 1
would not bc surprisad if Edmon-
ton wcre supporting two profes-
sional groups.

Just before I leave theatre, I
should like to mention the current
productions of Hemp (Citadel) and
Volpone (Studio Theatre), both of
which should be very interesting.

On the art scene this year, one
of the major avents has been the
SUB gallery. This gallery is
possibly one of the best in town.
It has good lighting facilities. and
lots of wall space. It does lack a
certain intîmate quality, but it is
especially good for showing the
modemn vogue of large paintings
with intense colors. I think par-
haps the showings of Stan Day's
work used the gallery to its best
advantaLle so far.

Otherwise, art in this city is flot
very exciting. There has been a
similar surge of interest in art
as there has been in drama, but
it is not nearly as balanced or
diversified. Artists who paint and
are shown in this city are, by and
large, slick and commercial. There
are exceptions, but not enough.

The most interesting and enjoy-
able exhibit I attended this year
was the showing of art from the
Edmonton schools, in the Centen-
niai Library. Although this art
was by no means professional, it
did at least invoke an axciting
potential.

I wish I could give a better re-
port of art, but unfortunately, I
can't. It may be that Edmonton's
artistic menit is merely in hiding.
If it is, then I hope that gallery
directors will recognize it, and give
it some exposure.

Finally, I would lika to recom-
menti the up-coming show of Man-
woman in the SUB gallery. From
what I have seen, it will be well
worth the trouble to sec it.

Books:
John Ma kowichu k
The small magazine on campus

was threatened by extinction early
this year. Lack of interest on the
part of student body, the students'
council, and even the writers
themselves resulted in the possi-
bility of just one issue of the union
sponsored Pulpinside being pub-
lished. However, after some dif-
ficulty enough funds were obtained
to bring out two issues. The fight
for Pulpinside (now Antannae)
may have motivateti some people
to start thair own magazines; or
they didn't approve with the
quality of material that was being
brought out in Antennae so that
two more magazines appeared on
the scena. The Improved Closet
and Pluck showed that there was
enough material and private funds
to produce magazines other than
those sponsored by tha establish-
ment.

The make-up in the magazines
was different, and the quality of
material andi subject matter varied
enough to partially cover the spec-
trum of creativity on campus. The
fact that there is a creatjve writing
course and a play writing course
on campus indicates that there

must ba soma talanted writars on
campus; or rather technicians if
you prafar.

Ail the publications came undar
harsh critical attack, but any
writar who publishes on campus
and does not expect criticism is
undascribably naive. The criticism
is one function of these magazines.
Only when a writer's work comas
under critical attack is its value
revealed. The writar can use the
criticism as a guide to the polishing
and perfecting his writing tech-
nique. It may be that Edmonton
wrîters are finally realizing that
the way to promote thair writing
and to develop it, is to publish first
in the local attampts at magazines.

The criticism diractad at the
editors of thesa magazines is also
justified. Howavar, what tha
critics fail to realize, is that the
editor, like the critic is permitted
mistakes, and that he learns his
trade by bis mistakes. For ex-
ample, I don't think the editors of
Pluck will publish any more of
Irving Layton 'scraps', aven to pro-
mota the magazine; Layton's verse
was the worst in the magazine.
Thay may howaver, publish more
of Mrs. Poord's verse.

The evidence is clear that thera
are quality poats on campus, and
we really don't need Irving Lay-
tons to throw us their garbage. If
the litarary establishment in Can-
ada waren't so strong the grade of
Canadian literature might be rais-
cd from the level of mediocrity in
which it now wallows. What we
need is more magazines that have
their own policy of publishing, and
are not af raid to be new. Ezra
Pound's phrase "mnaka it new" is
what young Canadian writers need
to wipe the cobwabs from our
literature; to destroy the establish-
ad court of Canada tourars; faculty
club tourars; and two hour speak-
ers on mid-term vacations. I have
yet to benefit from the tours of
Beissel, Waddington, and Livesay.
All I have sean is a mass of people
mooning over a real-live poat, and
not being critical about the poet's
work. Desmond Pacey was the
exception to the former group
since he came here as a critic and
collector of Canadian litarature.

"Poetry Now" was of more
banefit to writars than the touring
poats. Aftar it settled down pro-
fitable discussions of local poet's
techniques and thair approach to
poetry was discussed and theories

formulateti by the poats them-
salves. Better things may coma in
"Poatry Now" next year.

The touring poats coulti not de-
fine and explain thaîr poetry in a
mannar that a local poat could
banefit. I wonder just what is the
function of the tours; maybe it's
idol worship.

There are many nagative aspects
of modemn poetry; a lack of dir-
ection, a lack of discipline, and
mnaybe a lack of talant. The lack

MAKOWICHUK

of direction and disciplina are the
faults of tha writars; but the lack
of talant is tha fault of the raadar.
The poat should write for himsalf,
and the public (the massas) can
read it and try to undarstand it if
they wish. The popularity of Rod
McKuan indicates the lack of
talent on the part of the mass
culture. It is easy versa that the
lazy man can groove in his leisure
time, if ha feals motivated. There
are talentad writars around, and
they exist on campus. R. A.
Kawalilak brought out his own
volume of verse and bears soma
menit. Thrae magazines were fill-
cd with local poetry: some very
good and some very bad. How
mnany people in the English de-
partment attampt poetry? How
m a ny undargraduatas attempt
poetry? How many succaad?

-Peter Emery photo

FUNNY FELLOWS-These might have been the critics if critical obility was judged by
dress. However, they are flot the Arts Page critics. Instead, they are three of the cast of
Volpone beinq produced by Studio Theatre this week.
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films
Act Two: We left off last week about to render

conclusive proof that censorship is unnecessary.

Denmark recently lifted all bans on books. The
markets were flooded with obscene junk and it sold,
but only for a while. Soon readers tired of it and
most of the books were being returned to the pub-
lishers. The most important outcome was a static one
-there was no increase in the crime rate, including
sex offences.

Denmark bas very permissive film censorship, but
its termination is contemplated.

The Great Solution for Alberta is not the dissolution
of the Censor Board, but to make it merely a clas-
sification board which it primarily is at present. To
the present "Adult, not recommended for children"
and "Restricted Adult, recommended for mature au-
diences" categories should be added "Uninhibited, not
recommended for anybody."

Into this category, the Board could put all the prob-
lem movies like Blow-Up, Night Games, Loving
Couples, Warrendale, and probably Ulysses.

By restricting the age, no child will have his ideal
of Motherhood warped because he won't be allowed
to see the film. But when he reaches that artificially
defined age of "maturity" he will have a free choice.
All would be forewarned that a movie in this category
is not approved according to the government regulated
social morality and those who don't wish to take the
chance could stay at home and watch the telescreen.

The present concept of censorship is misguided.
When Virginia Woolfe came out the Censor Board
wanted to insert a comment that the movie contained
offensive language, but it was considered by Higher
Authority that this would be "advertising" the movie.
The function of the Board is to protect those people
who might be offended, and an objective comment is
going to be more effective than a general classification.
Using both classification and candid comment, there
is no necessity in censoring movies to avoid offending
individuals.

The real advertising is done by the film companies
who are masters at the art of slanting the ads to lure
in prospective patrons. Take for example the appeal
for The Doctor Speaks Out. Anyone who goes to see
the picture on the basis of the advertisement in the
Gateway will be sadly mislead. There is nothing
sexually suggestive about the film; it is a documentary
on birth control.

They also advertise that a Registered Nurse will
be in attendance at all performances. The only thing
which happens during the scenes of birth is that the
mature audience breaks into embarrassed giggles.

There was no Registered Nurse at The War Game.
A human being can have his guts blown out all over
the screen and no remarkable audience reaction is
expected; but let a baby be born and suddenly some
Registered Nurse is waiting for you to be nauseous.
(There was, incidentally, a similar scene of child birth
in Loving Couples which was one reason it was banned.
A shortage of Registered Nurses?)

A new classification system would end the present
difficulties facing the Censor Board. One comment
would warn all those who object to cigarette smoking
in movies-and there are some who complain to the
Board-or dislike the thought of babies being born
on the screen that this film was not for them.

The system would protect those who might be of-
fended and yet would not infringe on the rights of
the rest of the population who might wish to see the
occasional good movie which is bound to turn up in
this category merely because the film might offend
someone else's moral sensibilities. Even film critics
might find a new purpose in attempting to distinguish
what was put in this category because it was pointless,
and that which was just too realistic.

Anyone wishing to submit a comment, anonymous
or otherwise, will be lovingly received by Harvey in
the Gateway office. That is all, for this year at any
rate. Goodnight and Adieu.

-Gordon Auck

ARTISTS-IN-RESIDENCE-This is the Hungarian String Quartet, not to be mistaken for
the Juilliard String Quartet who look like these fellows and have appeared twice before on
these pages.

Arts calendar

Con/Fusion puts emphasis on local arts
Contrary to rumors, Con/Fusion

is coming to the university. Con/
Fusion is not to be mistaken for
confusion, which already exists in
great abundance on campus. It is
to be a meeting of the arts and
an attempt to show the common
meeting point of the fine arts. At
first it appeared that outside talent
would bear the load of the panel
work and discussions, but on re-
organization it appears that it will
be an attempt to bring together the
arts on the local level.

It is set for March 27, 28, and
29 and will take place on various
parts of the university. Drama
productions, poetry readings, art
exhibits, film presentations (hope-
fully), seminars, and discussions
will be presented in the idea that
both the artist and the student will
become more aware of the arts on
campus.

If you have anything to contri-
bute in the way of small guerilla
plays you would like produced,
poetry you would like to read, art
you would like exhibited (and
maybe attempt to defend its tech-
nique), films you have made or
attempted to make, or maybe just
a foolish desire to do some work
and lend a helping hand, contact
Tim Lander, Ron Kawalilak, or
John Makowichuk through the stu-
dent directory.

The Hungarian String Quartet
began their month as Artists-in-
Residence on the campus this week
and on Sunday will give the first
of three concerts open to the gen-

FREE
Admission for U of A

students Monday
through Thursday

ENTERTAINMENT

AND DANCING
NIGHTLY

PIZZAS OR
JUST A SNACK

ZORBA'S
CAFETE RIA

Campus Tower Bldg.
112 St. and 87 Ave.

eral public without charge in Con-
vocation Hall, at 8:30 p.m. They
will play the Haydn Quartet in D
Major, Op. 76 No. 5; Bartok's fourth
quartet, and the Beethoven Quar-
tet in E Minor, Op. 59, No. 2.

During their month-long resi-
dence on the campus The Hun-
garian String Quartet will give
public concerts on each of the re-
maining Sunday evenings in March
and three public lecture-recitals,
with no charge for admission. In
addition they will be coaching stu-
dent string quartets and teaching.

Private Lives, one of Noel Co-
ward's best-known comedies, will
close out the season at The Citadel.

Executive Producer Joseph H.
Shoctor said the three-act play
will run from April 17 to May 11.

First presented in London in
1930, the comedy has enjoyed fre-

quent revivals and is currently the
"darling" of many U.S. and English
repertory companies. On one oc-
casion, it ran 716 performances at
London's Apollo Theatre.

"Noel Coward, one of the finest
and most prolific playwrights of
the century, is very fashionable
now in North America," notes
Robert Glenn, The Citadel's Artis-
tic Director. "In fact, Private Lives
is more in tune with the times
today than when it was first pro-
duced."

Said one critic: "It is a piece of
immensely skilled labor . . . The
brilliance of the business lies in
Mr. Coward's capacity to persuade
us that his lines are witty and that
his thin little projections of hu-
manity are the real and triumphant
clowns of eternal comedy. He does
persuade us. He enormously en-
tertains."

For Your Next

FORMAL
may we suggest

the delightful, modem rhythms

of the

HARR Y BOON
OR CHES TRA

Phone:

424-4131
488-8002
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Edmonton Opera Association

Verdi's La Traviata is to be the conduct regularly and is recognized
next presentation of the Edmonton as a specialist m the works of
Opera Association. Puccini and Strauss.

The opera, under the direction of The large chorus will be under
Irving Guttman, will be staged the direction of Sandra Munn whoApril 3, 5 and 6 at the Jubilee has been chorus master for Tosca,

| on ton a nn vt Auditorium. It brings together Faust, and Barber of SeviUe.
three artists who have been warm- Celia Franca of the National

Iv pvonduvca.nnls . ftrlrln d ireonizedo

University
The enthusiastic presentation of

University Symphony's program on
March 4-Verdi's Overture to Na-
bucco, Grieg's Piano Concerto, and
Sibelius' Symphony Number One-
left one savoring a redolent
bouquet.

The concentration of the guest
pianist, Arthur Bray, throughout
the concerto movement allowed for
a maximum of musical expression;
for example, in the cadenza, the
pedal changes were effected with
such precision that it was possible
to follow the sequence of disson-
ance and resolution over the sos-
tenuto bass note. The only critic-
ism of the piano playing, again in
the cadenza, that I would have,
would be that in arpeggio sections
the inner tremolo figurations tend-
ed to obscure the top melody notes
in volume.

The orchestra gave continuous,
well-blended support to the soloist,
with the exception of the famous
cello theme which, no doubt, caus-
ed consternation upon each occur-
rence: but a little sectional re-
hearsal would have soon remedied
that. For the first time, I was
able to trace the melodic threads
of individual sections; particularly
in horn accompaniments to the
soloist. Such careful overlapping
of voices deepens the dimensions of
the music.

That Overture to Nabucco is a
sensible choice for a student or-

chestra was definitely proven. The
programmatic element received
just recognition, and aside from
some false entries, the whole was
thoroughly enjoyable. In both this
overture and the Grieg concerto, I
felt that the vivacity, and presence
of attack was a result of the con-
ductor's having the confidence of
the orchestra.

Ambitious, and by far the most
demanding work on the program,
came Sibelius' First Symphony.
Unfortunately, from a listener's
stand-point, this work presents
more intellectual than musical ap-
peal through the sheer intricacies
of design. This in turn presents
p r o b 1 e m s in performance-the
planning of high points, the scaling
of dynamics. Unless one brings
salient features into relief against
this often-thick texture, homo-
geneity results; for example, in the
first movement, there is a tremo-
lando in the strings, while the harp
punctuates with a pedal figure; in
the performance, one was only
aware of an excessively long
tremolando.

As with wine, so with the or-
chestra, the passage of time pro-
duced better results in the ensu-
ing movements. Particularly ef-
fective were the Andante where
the string playing gave intensity,
and in the Scherzo with all its
energy abounding. Not wanting to
miss the opportunity of ending in
O. Henry fashion, all united in the
final quiet pizzicati.

Edmonton
The last of the regular sym-

phony concerts of this season-
with the exception of the Perform-
ing Artists Competition yet to
come-featured an all-Beethoven
program: Coriolan Overture, the
Violin Concerto with guest artist,
Henryk Szeryng, and Symphony
No. 7.

Overture to Coriolan, written in
1807 as an introduction to Collin's
play, stands apart from other
works of the same form in that it
is in itself complete, there being no
other known music for that play
from which to draw themes. As
a general observation, on long de-
creasing notes in both strings and
woodwinds, a weak, dwindling
tone was what should have been an
intense, retreating tone.

With Beethoven's Seventh Sym-
phony came a prelude to spring,
the lively 6/8 rhythm contributing
to the continuous forward motion.
The first theme in the Allegrotto
received exceptionally fine treat-
ment from the violins, violas and
cellos. However, further on in this
movement, the second violins'
s p i c c a t o accompanying figure
lagged slightly.

An ailment common to the Vi-
vace and the latter part of the
Scherzo was indistinct phrase end-
ings and beginnings. Possibly the
choice (or lack of choice?) of so
fast a tempo, as in the Scherzo,
played a part in this problem.
However, the opening showed good
phrasing and controlled dynamics.

The orchestra's projection of the
rhythm in the Presto and their
deliberate acknowledgment of the
syncopations in the last, and
waltz-like theme restored one's
humour.

Of Mr. Szeryng's playing, as wit-
nessed in the violin concerto, one
cannot criticize but only observe
those things which are considered
the ideals of string playing. His
assiduous concern for a beautiful
sound, and how best to achieve it;
for example, the tasteful use of
harmonics, the variation of speed
of the vibrato, and care in attack-
ing and releasing notes; his per-
sonal solicitude for the direction of
phrases and sections. The poly-
phonic cadenza, in the first move-
ment, testified to his Bachian
scholarship (and was later verified
in Mr. Szeryng's encore, the Fugue
from the G Minor Partita for un-
accompanied Violin). Although the
material of the cadenza was wholly
derived from what preceded, I felt
that many figurations were over-
worked. However, when one con-
siders the facility required to play
such notes, this is but a minor
point.

In the Larghetto, the orchestra
provided a beautifully sonorous
background, both bowed and
pizzicato, for the unaffected but
deeply ponderous line of the solo
violin. But alas for the finale
Rhondo! A little more visual con-
tact between conductor and soloist
might have prevented several non-
coincisions, both at major phrase
resolutions, and in particular, in
the first round of the bassoon
obliggato.

There can be no question that
artistry equals technical com-
mand plus interpretive sensitivity.
It is to be hoped that the next
Edmonton Symphony season will
be host to artists as distinguished
as Henryk Szeryng.

By way of a sneak preview: an
informed source tells me to expect
Arthur Fiedler, conductor; Daniel
Barenboim, pianist; Igor Oistrakh,
violinist; and Lois Marshall, con-
tralto on the musical menu.

-Barbara Fraser

iy receivec Dy monton auctencesin three separate previous operas.
Heather Thomson, the young

Canadian soprano who was seen
here in January of 1957 in Faust
will sing the part of the courtesan
Violetta Calery. Frank Porretta of
the New York City Opera, the
Rodolfo of the Edmonton Opera
Association's La Boheme in May
of 1966, will play the role of AI-
fredo Germont. Enzo Sordello of
the La Scala Opera Company in
Milan portrays that part of Georgio
Germont. Mr. Sordello will be re-
membered for his excellent interp-
retation of the villainous Baron
Scarpia in Tosca in the fall of 1966.

John Crosby, general director of
the Santa Fe Opera, will conduct
the Edmonton Symphony Or-
chestra. Mr. Crosby founded the
Santa Fe Opera in 1957 as a
repertory company with festival
standards and the daring to pre-
sent unfamiliar works.

In the 11 seasons since then, he
has guided its steady growth and
seen it gain international reputa-
tion. Mr. Crosby finds the time to

laiet wi co mec eoreograpn y or
La Traviata. She will work with
Ruth Carse of the Alebrta Ballet.
It is expected that the lead dancers
will come from the National Ballet
in Toronto.

In addition to the three principal
parts, Verdi wrote many excep-
tional lead roles for Traviata.
These parts will all be taken by
Edmontonians who have all ap-
peared in previous productions.

Lucie Baril (Musetta in Bo-
heme) has been cast as Flora.
Lucien Lorieau (Angelotti in
Tosca) will sing Doctor Grenvil.
Elise Dery (Siebel in Faust) is to
be Annina. Valentin Sagert (Ser-
geant in La Boheme) is the Mar-
quis D'Obigny, and Armand Baril
is Baron Douphol. Jean Letour-
neau, one of the founders of the
Edmonton Opera Association and
a well-known tenor, will sing
Gastone.

Tickets are now on sale at the
opera box office in Heintzman's.
All students will be able to reserve
any seat in the house for half the
regular price.

Wearing SUEDES or LEA THERS?
Now is the time to bring them to

MR. SUEDE
"King of Guaranteed Leather Cleaning and

Refinishing"

Mr. Suede is close to campus and open evenings till 9
and Saturdays till 5:30

Cosmo Suede and Leather Cleaners
"Specialists in fine fabrics, double-knits and spotting

consultants"

433-3733 9923 - 82nd Ave. 433-3458

leftovers
Many people on campus this week, asked if they

were interested in protesting the fee hike, said that
they felt it would do no good, and that inflation in the
field of higher education was inevitable.

Four years ago, in the spring of 1964, the university
proposed a hike in residence rates of sixteen dollars a
month. Residents and other students were enraged;
they banded together and protested the move by
demonstrating in front of the administration building.
Five hundred students were present at this demonstra-
tion.

A further protest was to be held at the Legislative
building, but a phone call from the premier of the
province, who exercised less political subtlety in those
days, squelched the move. The demonstators were
forced into retirement-a retirement, it seems, which
has become permanent.

But the important thing is this-the protest was a
successful one, and residence rates were not raised as
much as had been planned. It was proven that a
physical protest, orderly or unorderly, can get results.

It is curious that the lesson has so easily been
forgotten. Whining complaints of "what can we do?"
accomplish nothing, as two residence rate hikes in as
many years have proven. But the students of The
University of Alberta seem to enjoy being trampled
on-they wallow in an ecstasy of economic masochism,
while the wealthy province of Alberta flogs them with
new increases in what can only be described as tax-
ation.

* * *

As you have undoubtedly realized by now, this
is the last issue of the Gateway, the last issue of
Casserole, and the last Leftovers column of the year.

We would like to take this opportunity, first of all,
of thanking all those who contributed to the public-
ation of Casserole throughout the academic year.

Casserole is still, after two years, largely an ex-
periment. It has not yet realized its full potential, and
new ideas to help it reach that potential are always
welcome.

The Leftovers column made its first appearance this
year, designed to terminate the supplement, to amuse
its readers, to make frivolous social comment. If it has
succeeded in any, all, or none of these aims, please feel
free to drop us a line and tell us what you thought
of it.

And finally, let us say good-bye to that happy
troupe of SUB denizens: the Phantom, Joshua Quick-
fingers, Emily Broadbottom, your friendly neighbor-
hood supervisor, and all the others who made the wee
hours a little less lonely.
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FAST AWAY THE OLD YEAR PASSES, FA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA
. .. stole bread and cheese gives littie kids gases, fa la la la la la la la la
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suite, coats, car coats, rainwear, 8"j ,
at fashion stores everywvhere.
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Sports 1967m'68 in re vie w

IT WAS A LONG, TOUGH SEASON FOR THE BEARS (LEFT) BUT THE

Rebu'ild'ing year for football squad
ends with victory in College Bowl

Beurs heut McMuster 10- 9 for national titie
By STEVE RYBAK

"Sece you in Toronto in Novem-
ber, Clare."

Few if any could believe the
words of McMaster football coach
John Kennedy following an exhi-
bition game in September.

Faced with a rebuilding year,
new head coach Clare Drake found
be had only 15 veterans returning
to the squad. Some excellent
player management, the finest col-
lege football coaching staff in Can-
ada and one bell of a lot of desire
combined to give the Bears their
first national football champion-
ship.

Things started off right for the
Bears with an 11-1 victory over
MeMaster. But there was a long
season ahead of the Boars. After
Iosing Hart Schneider for the sea-
son and halfback Ludwig Daubner,
Drake was faced with the uneasy
prospect of building a new offen-
sive line as well as choosing a
quarterback.

LOSE THIE FIRST
The following Saturday the Bears

got a taste of reality as the U of S
Huskies rode rough-shod over the
Bears. Aided by f ive interceptions,
a good defensive line and a power-
fuI ground attack the Huskies ad-
ministered a 16-8 drubbing. The
only bright spot in the game was
rookie Dave Kates' 49 yard TD run.

The Bears traveled to Calgary to
face the league-leading Dinosaurs
the next weekend. The Dinosaurs
came to play football, but they let
down for 58 seconds and Iost 22-13.
Down 7-0 at the end of the third
quarter, the Bears' Lyle Culham
blocked a punt ta give the Bears
possession on the Dinnies' 10. The
result-Terry Lampert to John
Violini; the score 7-7. Gene Lobay
recovered the fumbled kick-of f on
the Dinnies' six yardline to set up
Hart Cantelon's TD.

Later in the quarter Kates added
an insurance TD. The Dinnies made
a belated corne back to score a TD
late in the game.

DINNIES DRUBBED
The Dinnies came to town look-

for revenge a week later only to be
rudely put down 19-7. Toucbdown
runs of 82 and 52 yards by Kates,
a one yard plunge by Les Soren-
son and a defence that completely
stifled the Dinnies shot the Bears
into second place in the league.

This year's Bison Hunt turned
out successfully for the Bears. It
was a game for the defences for alI
but two minutes. In those two
minutes 17 points were scored start-
ing off with Mel Smith's 68 yard
pass and run TD from Lampert.
The Bisons equaled the Bears' effort
only 60 seconds later. Dave Ben-
bow put the Bears ahead to stay
with bis second field goal of the
afternoon. Final score, Bears 14,
Bisons 7.

REVENGE
To take the league lead and title

the Bears had to beat the Huskies.
With the help of two fumbles and
an interception the Bears scored
18 points in four minutes to humble
the Huskies 24-7. Violini took a
pass from Lampert and went 68
yards, the fumble recovery of the
kickoff by Bob Baumbach setting
up Sorensons 14 yard TD and Val
Schneider's 42 yard interception
return to the one and bis subse-
quent TD gave the Bears the game.
The other Bear marker was count-
ed by Gil Mather on a 25 yard
interception return.

The Bears made it two in a row
over the Bisons with a 20 point
comneback in the final quarter to
win 23-16. Two fumbles gave the
Bisons an early 16-3 lead they held

LUDWIG DAUBNER
... stuck bis neck out

until the fourth quarter. Lampert
connected witb Cantelon for a 65
yard scoring play and Benbow's
two field goals tied the score.
Lampert also got into the scoring
act with a six-yard run around
the right end.

COLLEGE BOWL NEXT
The taste of victory was very

sweet as the Bears revenged last
year's 17-0 loss to the UBC Thun-
derbirds by plucking them 29-0.
Ahead only 8-0 at the~ haîf the
Bears were ignited by the return
of Daubner and the play of Schnei-
der to score three more unanswered
TDs in the second baîf. Sorenson,
Violini, Cantelon and Dan MeCaf-
fery scored for the Bears as the UBC
squad was unable to penetrate the
Bears' 25 yardline. The Bears were
in the College Bowl.

After watching bis MeMaster
squad defeat last year's champions,
the St. Francis Xavier X-Men 7-0
in the Atlantic Bowl, John Kennedy
didn't think be'd walk off the field
a loser the second time around. It
certainly didn't look like it as bis
Marauders were threatening from
the Bears' 14 with less than a min-
ute to go with the score 10-9 for
the Bears. A single would tie, a
field goal would win.

WILSON SAVES GAME
Instead Dick Waring decided to

pass with 40 seconds left. The bal
went into a maze of players on the
Bears' three yardline. Bear John
Wilson broke out of the crowd
with bis second interception of the
day to give the Bears the national
championshîp.

Lampert scored on a seven yard
run around the left end to give the
Bears a 7-0 lead. Waring connected
with Jay Graydon for 25 yards to
tie the score less than a minute
later. Benbow's toe gave the Bears
the winning margin. Other Me-
Master points came on a missed
field goal and a single.

Schneider was named the game's
most valuable player as he did an
outstanding job punting. at the
corner-Ilinebacking spot and as a
replacement for fullback Sorenson.

With less than haîf a dozen play-
ers graduating this year, something
just less than a miracle will be
necessary to stop the Bears next
faîl. But then it was only a 'mir-
acle' that the Bears got as far as
they did this year.

VAN 1ER CUP (RIGHT) MADE IT ALL WORTHWH îLE

Scorecurd
How we did in intercollegiate
sports events during 1967-'68

TENNIS
Men's singles champions
Men's doubles champions
Mixed doubles champions
WCIAA champions

GOLF
Women lst, WCIAA
Men-2nd, WCIAA

RUGGER
Lost Little Brown Jug 14-13

CROSS COUNTRY
WCIAA champions
2nd Canadian finals

FOOTBALL
National champions
WCIAA champions

JUDO
WCIAA team champions

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Pandas-4th, WCIAA
Cubs-6th, jr. tournament

VOLLEYBALL
Bears-3rd, WCIAA

2nd-Alberta open
Pandas-2nd, WCIAA

2nd, Alberta open
FIGURE SKATING

2nd, WCIAA
Novice dance champions
Senior dance champions
Intermediate singles champions

SWIMMING
Bears-WCIAA champions
Pandas-WCIAA speed swimming champions

WCIAA synchronized swim champions
BADMINTON

Men-2nd, WCIAA
Women-3rd, WCIAA
Mixed doubles-lst, WCIAA

CURLING
Women-2nd, WCIAA
Men-7th, WCIAA

TRACK AND FIELD
4th, WCIAA

BASKETBALL
Bears-3rd, WCIAA

HOCKEY
Bears-WCIAA champions

Hamber Cup
Bearcats-25-3-4 season record

WRESTLING
WCIAA team champions

FENCING
Women's foul champions
WCIAA combined champions

GYMNASTICS
Women-lst, Canadian championships

2nd, WCIAA championships
Men-2nd, Canadian championships

2nd, WCIAA championships
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Steadily-improving Bear basketball
team finishes season in third place

WARREN CHAMPION, TEAM SCORING LEADER
.. tips in two in winning effort against Huskies

By JIM MULLER

The Golden Bears basketbal
team finished in third place in the
WCIAA with a 6-8 record. They
accornplished this with only three
veterans, Bruce Blumell, Warren
Champion, and Bill Buxton.

Blumell, in his fourtb year, has
been the steadiest player on the
team. The co-captain's greatest
contribution was his leadership
and his scoring punch. Blumel
does have one year's eligibility
left, but plans to work on tbis
Master's degree next year.

Champion, one of the best ail-
around players in the conference,
bas improved considerably this
year. He plays the occasional
bad game, but when be is deter-
mined to win, nobody beats the
Bears.
AMAZING ACCURACY

Buxton hits the 25 foot jurnp
shot with amazing accuracy, but
breaks the coach's heart by miss-
ing tbe layup. H1e is inconsistent,
but bas no lack of talent. Buxton
is extremly valuabie as he plays
both guard and forward, and keeps
the tearn relaxed witb bis weird
sense of bumor.

Rookie centers Larry Nowak and
Bryan Rakoz have done a fine job
in a difficuit position. Rakoz, a
steady performer, bad averaged ten
points a game. Nowak is one of
the strongest rebounders in the
conference. Botb should improve
witb the year's experience.

AI Melnycbuk stepped into a
starting guard position but may
not be back next year. The
quarterback of the Edmonton
Wildcats will be piaying football
for some team next fait and rnay
not find time for two sports.
FINE GUARD

Jirn Ebbels is a fine littie guard.
Tbat is the problem. He is almost
too smali, especially wben be in-
sists on travelling in the "land of
the giants" around the opposition's
basket.

IAN WALKER AI MELNYCHUK
... forward ... guard

Dave Swann, 6'4" forward from
Calgary, has bad bis problems tbis
year. H1e began to reacbh is
potentiai late in tbe season only to
be siowed by a knee injury.

Ian Waiker is anotber fine out-
side shooter. H1e is also a very
aggressive rebounder and bas irn-
proved defensiveiy.

Ken Turnbull, big and strong,
bas shown that he also is a fine
outside shooter. Unfortunately.
be was aiso troubled by a foot in-
jury.

The biggest improvernent in the
Bears bas been in their team play.
Eariy in the season, tbey would
stand around waiting for some-
body to do sometbing. Their out-
standing team play against UBC
is a tribute to the fine coacbing of
Barry Mitcheison and Hank Tatar-
cbuk.

UBC bas dropped out of tbe
WCIAA. Next year the Bears will
face Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Cal-

BIumell's depurture feu ves hig hole to f111
Number 22 stood momentariiy.
Then be quickiy faked to tbe

ieft, moved passed a defender on
the rigbt and went in for an easy
layup. Tbat bas been the trade-
mark of Bruce Blumell.

Blumeli bas been with the
Golden Bears for four years.
Under WCIAA eligibility ruies, be
bas one more year. Howcver, be
plans to work full time on bis
Master's degree next year.

Blumell, althougb oniy 6'0" bas
had great success with tbe Bears.
His good speed and exceptional
bal bandling abiiity made im
extremcly vaiuable on the Bears'
fast break offence. This year, be
bad lu carry the scoring ioad at
guard and averaged 18 points a
game with one of the best jump
sbots in the league.

Blumeli joined the Bears after
a brilliant igb scbooi career aI
Magratb. Thal tearn, whicb also
featured Barry Mitcheison, John
Henessey, and Darwin Sernotiuk,
won the WCIAA cbampionsbip. In
bis second year the Bears were
narrowly edged out by tbe Calgary
Dinosaurs.

FINISHED TIIIRD
Last year the Bears started fast

but iost the WCIAA cbampionsbips
to UBC. This year witb a rookie
laden squad the Bears finished
tbird.

This year was probabiy Blu-
mell's rnost difficul but the co-
captain of the Bears met the

challenge. Hampered by an ankie
injury in training camp, Blurnel

worked bard and almost led the
Bears to an upset over the Uni-

BRUCE BLUMELL DRIVES IN FOR TWO
... co-captain and teamn leader leaves after four years

versity of Manitoba Bisons. The
Bears lost a heartbreaker, 79-74.

The Bears were inconsistenî al
season. Tbey were great one night
and unbelievabiy inept the next.
However, tbe Iearn and Blumel
were waiting for tbe UBC Thun-
derbirds.

In bis last game in a Golden
Bear uniform, he scored 15 points.
More important, be provided de-
termined leadership and the team
foiiowed bis example. The resuit
was a stunning 91-87 upset over
tbe first place Thunderbirds.

"Bruce Blurnell was one of the
most dedicated, sincere, and bard
working individuais I have seen at
tbe U of A. H1e was aiways a good
driving guard, and tbis year, after
be developed bis jump shot was an
all-around tbreat," said Coach
Barry Mitchelson of tbe Golden
Bears.

MADE THE SEASON
"The garne against UBC reaiiy

made tbe season for us. I think
the team bas a real chance to win
the cbampionship next year,' said
Blumeli.

"I bave enjoyed playing witb the
Bears. I wish them aIl the iuck in
the future," he added.

In the past four years, Bruce
Blumeli bais displayed ah tbhe
qualities desired of a U of A
atblete-leadership, aîbletic ability,
and fine sportsmansbip. H1e bas
been a tribule to the U of A on
and off the court.

gary and two new entries, Regina
and Winnipeg. The Bears should
fight Manitoba for the league titie.

Coach Mitchelson phrased the
attitude of the whole team when
be said, "We have corne a long
way this year. Now, I can't wait
tli the basketbail season begins
again.

Donna Bryks;
four-year Panda
veteran Ieaving

Another player wbo bas played
basketbali at the U of A for four
years is Donna Bryks of the Pan-
das.

Bryks, from Fort Saskatchewan,
is quite talented and extrernely
popular. She scores Points with a
variety of shots-including a
deadly 20 foot set shot, an amaz-
ingly accurate hook shot, and a
jump shot.

She has her Bachelor of Arts
degree, is presentiy enrolled in the
Faculty of Education, and plans to
obtain her teaching degree in sum-
mer school. At present, she is
uncertain of where she wjll be
teaching next year.

Bryks doubts if she will be play-
ing basketball next season uniess
somebody forms a senior women's
team. This year the deteriorating
state of women's basketball in Ed-
monton was marked by the dis-
appearance of the women's senior
league.

"Playing for the Pandas bas been
a rewarding extracurricular activ-
ity. I arn going te, miss it," said
Bryks.

DONNA BRYKS
.. Pondo star
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Young, eager hockey Bears w'in league titie
By BILL KANKEWITT

What was originally classed as a
rebuilcling year for the Golden
Bears hockey club bas gotten
completely out of hand.

When camp opened in the fali,
there were only four regulars re-
turning from the previous year's
powerhouse team.

With the large number of rookies
in camp, few if any experts gave
the Bears a chance to cop WCIAA
laurcis.

Since that time, a superb coach-
ing effort by Clare Drake has been
blended with the desîres and drive
of 20 young, but eager hockey
players. The end resuit bas turned
out to be a championship team.

The team climaxed an up-bill
struggle March 1 and 2 by twice
defeating the tough UBC Thunder-
birds to take the WCIAA titie. As
bas been the case ail season, the
teami came from behind to take
the final victory.

HUNGRIEST TEAM
While perhaps not the best team

in the west, the Bears wcre cer-
tainly the hungriest.

Lacking such individual stars as
Brian Harper and Darrel LeBlanc
frorn last year's squad, the young
players substituted plenty of desire
mixed with a large arnount of gaîl.

Tbey thougbt they werc number
one, and as an end resuit played
like they werc number one.

Because tbey were such a young
tearn, there were plenty of times
througb the course of the season
when tbey played badly. They had
to be fired up to play well and
many Urnes it took a severe beating
to accomplish this end.

If ever the cliche "team effort"
could be uscd, this year's Golden
Bear team is the one it applies to.

LACKING DEPTH
Obviously lacking dcpth in

talent, it took a 100</r effort from
the 15 layers coach Drake dressed
for eac game in order to corne out
with a victory.

Veteran players such as Jerry
Braunberger, Ron Cebryk, Sam
Belcourt and Dan Zarowny have
been coming up big wbcn needed.

Goaltender Dale Halterman,
while possessing no great creden-
tials before the start of the season
bas been the backbone of the club
with his brilliant play.

Wayne Wiste came from Denver
University to add depth and mna-
turity to the club. Sophomore Jim
Seutter suddcnly found himself
part way through the season and
as been a guiding light snce then.
A treat for the fans and a relief

BEARS ZAROWNY (3) AND SEUTTER (6) IN ACTION AGAINST THUNDERBIRDS
.. double wins over UBC squad gave U of A the WCIAA chompionship

to coach Drake bas been the im-
pressive play of bis rookies.

COME ON STRONG
Jack Gibson, Dave Couves, Don

Manning, Milt Hohol, Barry Rob-
inson, Wilf Kettie, Ron Reinhart,
Len Zalapski, Dave McIntyre, Don
Falkenberg and others have al
corne on strong in the clutch.

Things look encouraging for the
next season as Drake expects to
lose only two players from this
year's squad.

GOLDEN BEAR LEAGUE
SCORING

G? G A PIM P
Samn Belcourt... 16 12 17 12 29
Jack Gibson _. 15 7 13 20 20
J. Braunberger..16 7 il 6 18
Ron Cebryk 15 7 10 10 17
Wayne Wiste il 8 8 12 16
Dave Couves 16 2 10 19 12
Milt Hohol 16 8 3 10 il
M. Stelniaschuk 13 6 4 14 10

Junior Bearcat hockey team sparkles,
ending season with a 25-3-4 record

By BOB ANDERSON
To say that the revival of a jun-

ior varsity hockey tcam at the U
of A this year was a success would
be sornewhat of a gross under-
statement.1

The Bearcats as they were dub-
bed, were extinct last year, but
made their re-appearance this sca-
son dressed somewhat sbabbily in
old Golden Bear uniforms and
equiprnent. Howcver, their per-
formance over the season was far
from shabby, in fact it was down-
rigbt sparkling. Coach Brian Mc-

Donald led bis charges to 25 vie-
tories, three losses and four ties
ini 32 games. Twenty-three of these
were played in an exhibition sche-
dule witb Edmonton's Juvenile
"AA" teams, four were the U of
Calgary's junior team, three against
NAIT Ookpiks, and two against
the Camrose Maroons.

More significant than their rec-
ord, bowever, was the fact that the
Bearcats served as a pooî of addi-
tional talent for the senior Golden
Bears to caîl on, not only in case
of injuries but also as a farmn club

to devclop future stars. Don Fal-
kenberg, Bill Suter, Ron Reînhart,
Tom Devaney, and Barry Robinson
all started the season with the
Bearcats but midway through the
Golden Bears' season, all had been
called up to stay. As well, several
other Bearcats had shot with the big
team for one game or so, thus
gaining valuable experience.

Next year, the Bearcats hope to
align tbemselves in a league com-
prismng teams from the other uni-
versities in the WCIAA and teams
from U of L, NAIT and SAIT.

New coach and veterun wrestlers comhine talents to Win
By BOB SCHMIDT

Under the direction of Dr. Bert
Taylor the Golden Bear wrestling
team has culniinated a hard-fought
season by winning the WCIAA
cbampionships.

It was a season wbich started
witb the Bears taking the B.C.
Open championship. They then
beat the University of Calgary and
Idaho State. The Bears then hosted
the first annual U of A Invitational
Tournament and again came up
the victors.

Everytbing was going great until
the Bears journeyed to Saskatoon
to battle te Huskies. The Bears
came out a dismal second, being
beaten 26-6. At the return match
the next weekend the Bears were
again beaten but this Urne by a
score of 21-20.

Coach Taylor worked the men
bard in preparation for the WCIAA
finals. As a prep for the finals the
Bears walked away witb the North-
cmn Aberta Championships. At the
WCIAA championships the Bears
entered 10 wrcstlers, winning 6

first places, 3 second places and 1
third place. They won the champ-
ionsbip by scoring 87 points wbile
U of S scored 71, U of C 31 and
UBC scored 28.

Dr. Bert Taylor was the new
Bear coach taking over from Bruce
Switzer. Coach Taylor, originally
from Western Ontario got bis

Masters degree from UBC and bis
Doctorate from Washington State
university. Last year Dr. Taylor
coacbed the freshman team at
Washington State. Doug Sturrock,
a grad student in physical educa-
tion, was the team's manager.

Individual stars on the team
were Bill Jensen, Bill Smith and

Dave Duniec. Jensen won first
place in the B.C. Open, in the Nor-
thern Alberta championships and
in the WCIAA cbampionships. Bihl
Smith who is the captain of the
team, won first places in the B.C.
open and in the WCIAA finals.

Other WCIAA weight cl1as s
champions were Bob Ramsum,
Bruce Switzer and Ron Lappage.
Ramsumn fougbt well ail year and
was regarded as a mainstay of
the team. Switzer proved be hadn't
lost anything from being out of
competition for a ycar as he fought
superbly all year. Lappage is the
WCIAA judo heavyweight cham-
pion. He uses a patented bip toss
to pin bis opponents.

Mas Kinoshita, thc deceptive
littie Japanese who possess cat-
like moves won first place in the
123 lb. class at the Northern Al-
berta and defeated Don Watts, a
fine wrestler fromn Western On-
tario, in a wrestle-off to sec who
would go to the WCIAA finals.
Kînoshita won a second place at
the championsbips.

Chris Gould started the year as a

junior varsity wrestler but was
moved up to thc varsity team whcn
there was an opening at the 145
lb. class. Gould fought so well in
bis first competition, winning one
match and drawing another, that
he remained witb team ahl the way
to Uic finals. In the finals he won
a second place losing to Gord
Garvie from Saskatchewan.

Last ycar John Marchand won
the 191 IL.wcigbt class champion-
ship at thc WCIAA finals. This
year he fought in thc 160 lb. weight
class and came second in Uic cham-
pîonsbips bcbind Dave Gray from
UBC. Gray won thc outstanding
wrcstlcr titlc in Uic championships.

The beavyweight was a problem
for most of the year. Bruce Gainer
who fougbt in dual meets against
Calgary, Idaho State, UBC and
Saskatchewan showed good prom-
ise. Gainer was ineligible for Uic
finals so Taylor picked up Bob
Schmidt to fill Uic vacancy.
Schmidt lost to Jim ScheIl from
Calgary and Wayne Gallup from
Saskatchewan to place third in Uic
championships.

WRESTLERS GRAPPLE TO VICTORY
... U of A tokes league rw



Sportingy womnen kept husy
in, mny compas uctivities

By MARCIA McCALLUM

The Panda golf team started this
year's sporting women off on the
rigbt course witb tbeir upset title
victory over UBC's duffers.

A miserable October morning
found team members Cathy Gal-
usha, Wendy Fisher and Marianne
Macklam at tbe Windermere Golf
and Country Club, ready and wait-
ing to defend their last year's titie.
The girls lef t the course witb a
slim 5 stroke lead over the strong
UBC squad, but it was enougb to
retaîn tbe cbampionsbip. Galusha,
ber two Canadian Junior Cham-
pionsbips sbowing, bad the low
round for the Pandas.

The same October day was not
as rewarding for the tennis team
as for tbe golf team. Aithougb the
women on tbe team( Maida Bar-
nett, Bey Ricbard and Maureen
Hamill, put in as mucb as tbe
golfers, tbey came out second best
to UBC's cbampionship team, ex-
cept once. The combination of
Hammil and Peter Burwash, from
the men's team, took the mixed
doubles competition.

DISAPPOINTMENT

The basketballing Pandas, our
disappointment of the year, were
next to take action. Their only
"preparation'" for tbeir four inter-
collegiate double-headers in Feb.
(besides practices) was play in a
weak city senior league and a Cal-
gary tournament in late November.
It proved insufficient.

Tbe Pandas took only one of
their four WCIAA series, the one
witb the U of M Bisonettes. After
baving been put to sbame the pre-
vious weekend by tbe U of C Dmn-
nies, our girls displayed a remark-
able improvement against tbe
Bisonettes. Tbeir last two series,
road games, saw the team back to
its normal losing self. Tbey lost
first to the U of S Huskiettes then
tbe UBC Thunderettes. Irene Mac-
Kay, Cathy Galusha and Donna
Bryks were key players for the
losers througbout the season.

SET PACE

The Panda volleyballers set
their pace by placing second in a
Calgary Open competition in early
Dec., and followed suit tbe rest of
the season. Their betters in tbis
contest were the Cals, a talented
senior Calgary club. The U of C
Invitational in January, the Ed.-
monton Open and tbe Alberta
Open, botb in early February, were
virtual reruns of tbe Calgary Open,
witb the Pandas stubbornly bow-
ing out to tbe Calgary girls.

The Cals were not around wben
WCIAA cbampionsbip time arrived
in mid Feb., but tbe U of M Bison-
ettes were. Tbe Pandas played
excellent hall in this most import-
ant series, but precedent prevailed
and the year ended with the Pan-
das placing second.

The female curlers on campus
were well represented in Brandon
last month in the WCIAA curling
play-downs. Skip Lorna Gibson
led tbe girls to a second place fin-
ish. U of S, the eventual victors,

e RENTALS
e LEASINGS

I I e PURCIIASE
NAYCOUNTRY

Mail This Coupon Or Phono For

EUROPEAN CARS SERVICE
62 RICHMOND STREET, W.

SUIT 1002, TORONTO 1. ONT., CANADA
PHONE 366-2413

CATHY GALUSHA
..key ployer

were the only team to defeat them.
Earlier in the month the Gibson
crew bad taken two exhibition
games against the U of C team.

Tbe big stories in women's sports
this year came from the swimming
pool. The Pandas swam, dove and
syncbronized their way to all three
WCIAA tities.

Meets in Saskatoon, Vancouver
and Edmonton provided excellent
opportunity for the girls to prove
their wortb. Rae Edgar led both
the speed and syncbronized swim
teams to the top. Penny Williams,
Jean Hole, Denis Dorfee and Mary
Corbett also added many points to
the swim team's cause. Edgar was
joined by Penny Winter, Donna
Dickson, Marnee Pardi and Sandi
Cole on the syncbronized team.
Divers Gailene Robertson and Col-
leen Kasting took top honors in
every event they entered.
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By GRANT SHARP

As the intramural year enters the
last week of competition, Lower
Residence maintains its hold on
first place.

It is very doubtful if they will
he unseated.

There are two main reasons for
this.
1. Residence has a spirit that can

flot be matcbed by the other
large units on campus.

2. The unit manager, Barry Clarke,
bas bis unit very well organized.

These reasons also lead me to
believe that Upper Residence will
finish in second position this year.

Tbe rest of the top five positions
will probably be filled by St. Joes,
Medicine and Phi Delta Theta,
with Dutcb Club running as a
dark borse.

With ail but six sports tabulated
(bockey, volleyball, skating races,
badminton, handball and squasb)
Lower Res has 1828 points wbîcb
is good enough for first place.

200 BACK

Upper Res is almost 200 points
back with a total of 1643%.

Medicine bas 1615, Engineers
1459 and St. Joes witb 1443 round
out the top five units as of Marcb
12.

This year bas been an exception

WALLY'S 1
MEADOWLARK PARK

SHOPPING CENTRE
Ph. 489-2155Edmonton Aita

For Friendly Service

N O W ""another airline tuies
to Winnipeg7roronto,
Mont real and Vancouver,

Now tiat vou can
be cho - BE CHOOSY!

Rook non, iwiul CPA or
,vour ira vel agent.

TIen hop ahoard a CPA
jet andI flue!onti whal

friendiier reaill1imeans.

FIy the choice airline

CA NADIA N PACIFIC
AIRIJNES Vý

Cail 429-6371 for resermations

iseeks ïintrar
in tropby winners also, as no one
unit bas dominated the winners
circle.

AUl winners bave been declared
except for volleyball and hockey.

The winning units and the sports
tbey won are listed below,

Medicine-Golf, Basketball, 3 on
3 basketball

Dutcb Club-Wrestling, squash,
bandball

Lower Res - Basketball free
throw

Upper Res-Track and field,
bowling, cross-country

Theta Cbi-Swimming, basket-
hall golf

Engineers--Cycle drag, snooker

St. Joes-Skating races
Delta Kappa Epsilon-Flag foot-

ball, waterpolo
Arts and Science-Tennis

Commerce--Curling
Pbi Delta Theta-Slalom ski
Latter Day Saints-Archery

DO YOU HAVE A CANADA
STUDENT LOAN?

IS THIS YOUR LAST YEAR
0F FULL TIME STUDIES?
if the answer is yes to both questions, you
would b. well advised to consuit your Bank
Manager regarding your loan before the end
of the. academnic year.

Ho can advise you of your rights and obliga-
tions and you can discuss with him a mutually
satisfactory repayment program.

GUARANTEED LOANS ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT 0F FINANCE, OTTAWA

EDM0NTON PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD

Teaching Positions
September 1968

Representatives of the Board are continuing the regular
Tuesday and Friday schedule of campus interviews.
Applications f romn qualified teachers are solicited in the
following areas:

(1) Division of Pupil Personnel Services
(a) School Psychologists, Social Workers, Remedial Spe-

cialists (Masters degree or equivalent).
(b) Special Education.

Teachers of mentally retarded, emotionally disturbed
or physically handicapped youngsters.

(2) Division of Elementary Education
(a) Grades 1, 2, 3.
(b) Teacher Librarians.

(3) Division of Secondary Education
(a) Junior Higb-grades 7, 8, 9.

English, Modern Math, Fine Arts, Girls' Physical Edu-
cation, Teacher Librarians.

(4) Division of Vocational Education
(a) Qualified teachers in most vocational fields.
(b) Industrial Arts.

For employment data and interview appointment, contact:
C.M.C.-Student Placement Office,
4th floor-New Students' Union Building,
Telephone 432-4291.

mural titie 1
Chinese Students-Table tennis,

badminton, indoor soccer

NO COMPETITION

There was no competition in the
cross-country ski race this year,
due to poor weather conditions.

Tbe tropbies for each sport wil
be presented to the winning teain's
unit manager at the UAB luncheon
to be held at Lister Hall on March
20.

Over 6,000 men have taken part
in intramurals this year which is
a real credit to the unit managers
who help administer the progrars.

The intramural staff included
staff advisor, Mr. R. Routledge;
student director, Hugh Hoyles; ad-
ministrative assistants Lo rn e
Sawula and Grant Sharp and sec-
retary, Mrs. N. St. Peter.

On behaif of tbe staff, I would
like to tbank ail those wbo helped
with the programn and especially
everyone wbo came out and par-
ticipated.

EASTBOUND

MP14- WESTBOUND



Golden Bears-Canadian intercollegiate hockey champs
We finally got some pictures of the final three mainstays throughout the whole sea-

game in the national hockey championship son-goalie Dale Halterman, captain Gemr
between Loyola and the Bears. The Bears Braunberger and forward Sam Belcourt. The
won on two third period goals by Ron Cebryk bottom left picture cornes f romn the Bear
5-4. The top left picture shows Don Faîken- dressing room just before the celebrations
berg's goal late in the first period ta tie the began. Braunberger is holding the trophy
score 2-2. The top right shows Wayne Wiste
scoring the Bears' third goal. Tom Devaney
scored the opening goal in the middle left
picture.

The middle-right picture shows the Bears'

r
is
l1

and is flanked by Devaney and Cebryk. The
final picture shows the Bears' big line-Bel-
court, Cebryk and Wiste.

- Bob Povaschuk photos
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- peuking on sports i
By STEVE RYBAK É

Telegrams for the Bears; we believe
"You made them ail believers. You got to be the greatest.

Congratulations to a team that understands that spirit and
desire are stili supreme in university sport."

That telegram to the Bears came from Maury Van Viiet,
the Dean of Phys Ed, one of the biggest 'non-believers' at the
start of the season. The Bears dispelled a lot of doubt and a
lot of dishelief by winning the national hockey championship.

There were a lot of other telegrams too, from former players,
parents, students, friends and hockey fans.

From the 1963 Championship team .. "Winning makes
the trip back short."

From Pregnant Lucy and the boys... "The bath tub is
full and cold. Bring back a puck and fifty goals." Upon
receiving that one Dave Couves said, "If we win, they'll really
get drunk . .. corne to think of it, they'll get drunk anyway.
Those guys don't need an excuse."

And then there's the one fromn Vancouver... "Sock it to
'um" from Val, Mavis, Cheryli, Trudy, Dianne, Gail, Karen,
Shari and Sharon.

The Lambda Chi boys got in on the act too. The fraternity
has been the backbone of support at every hockey game played
at home this year. It's too bad they couldn't have sent Stu
Olsen and his drumn to Montreal.

Girlfriends refrain, fear jinx
The Edmonton Oul Kings, in Saskatoon for the WCJHL

play-offs, and the Bohemian Maid gang also sent the Bears
telegrams.

"Sock it to 'emn, sock it to 'em, sock it to 'em," from Dolly
Drake.

The Bears football team, who can really understand the
meaning of these words, "Always the underdogs, but always
the best."

From Brian Harper, last year's captain now with the Na-
tional hockey teamn in Winnipeg, "Good luck boys. Beat the
Blues. You can do it". The Bears didn't have to beat the
Blues, but the best Eastern Canada could offer.

Some of the players were a bit disappointed when their
wives and/or girl friends didn't send any messages. The girls
got together and decided not to send any until after the game,
fearing it would be bad luck to do it before the final.

And there were 169 students on campus who put their
names on a telegram sent early Friday morning.

And next yar . .. Drake for basketball?
Corne to think of it, why not 'Ducky for basketball coach',

then there would be no way the Bears couldn't win a national
basketball titie.

Next year could be a good year for national tities at the
U of A. Football looks good, with only haîf a dozen or so
graduating, the hockey team is losing only two or three, and
the basketball teamn will lose only one starter from this year's
squad.

That means they're going to have to raise the UAB fees
to get enough money to send the players and Gateway re-
porters to the national finals.

And while I'm at it a few more parting shots..
0 for Ron and the rest of the boys at the rink, a paint brush

and paint, and maybe even a stencil to paint a Bear emblern
at centre ice.

* for the Marching and those mysterious "pep" bands, a cm
plete schedule of ail major sporting events.

* for Chuck Moser, some money, enough to run his public
relations department effectiveiy and maybe even publish
a program for basketball and hockey that will resemble
something more that a scrap of toilet paper with printing
on it.

* for the Alumni association, a plea to get off their butts
and do something active in the way of supporting campus
sports. Take a cue from U of C's Dinosaur Society.

Ob another general plea to ail the people on this campus ... the
athletic teams have been able to do it on their own, just
think what they could have done with some of your support.
You're supporting them by paying UAB fees, why not make
it vocal.

Summer Accommodation in Toronto from May 8 to
ISeptember 15. Single, double, and triple rooms as

iow as $65.00 per month (meals inluded).
IFor Information and Applications, Write te Campus Co-op,

395 Huron Street, Toronto. Telephone: 921-3168
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A FUTURE OLYMPIAN?-The second national champion-
ship and Olympic trials the University of Alberta will be
hosting are the Boxing Trials. More thon 150 boxers from
across the country wilI converge on the University May 16,
17 and 18. Four boxers will be chosen ta represent Canada
in Mexico at the Olympics in October.

Bobusledders
get lumps at
Eastern meet

The U of A bob-sleddmng team
took their lumps at the Canadian
championships held ini Upper Can-
ada last-weekend.

"Crash" Halmutt (left hanger-
on) reported a seriously sprained
ankie. He was out testing the siope
at Mont Royal when one of the
carriages ran over bis leit ankie.

Mutt finisbed first in one of Fni-
day's heats, however he was inter
disqualified. It seemns he beat bis
sleigh to the finish lime by five
minutes.

The team had been taking les-
sons on, "How to heat your run-
ners to increase speed," from the
East German team. Alberta came
to grief when team captain Joe
Rocket bungled the process. The
runners on both luges melted.

Almost simultaneously, Rocket
was ousted f rom. his position as
pilot of the 'Corona 2" and team.
captain. One of the revolting sled-
ders said, "While he ignited the
sleighs, he just couldn't ignite the
rest of the team."

The team finished strongly pas-
sing three cabbies on the crowded
uphili run held Saturday on St.
Catherines in Montreal. It wasn't
enough though as the team finished
fourth in the three team. field.

They'1l share the 'Coc'n Bull'
trophy presented for showing out-
standing courage in the face of
nothing.

Hockey crown wus u teum effort
By BILL KANKEWIT

Happiness is the Golden Bear
hockey club.

Cliches such as Cindenella team,
underdogs and golden ones readily
apply to this gutsy group of ath-
letes.

Tbey bad the nerve to believe
that they were number one, and
they bad the gaîl to go out and
prove it.

Seventeen inexperienced but
bigly-motivated and well-coacbed
players want east last week to
win the Canadian intercollegiate
hockey title. To do it, tbey beat
a teama that was better, man for
man, on paper.

But it is on the ice that hockey
games are won.

It is only too bad that the hard
core nucleus of 1500 fans who sup-
ported their team thnough danker
hours all year couldn't be in on
the kill.

Time after time this season, the
fans sat through dismal displays of
hockey as the team experienced
growing pains.

When it counted most, the team
started to wîn. They had to win
their last six games and that's just
wbat they did.

The sweet taste of victory was
greatest for four Bears wbo won't
be back next season.

Dan Zarowny, Sam Belcount,
Ron Cebryk and team manager

Gord Tucker are all graduating
this year.

Zarowny had to be one of the
most under-rated players on the
Bear defence. His consistent play
early in the season helped the
Bears weather a shaky start.

Belcourt's value to the team this
season just couldn't be stated in
measurable terms. He carried the
brunt of the offensive load ahl sea-
son until the team finally started
to score in the nationals.

Cebryk was a disappointment to
fans as he failed time and time
again to score the big goal. It's too

bad his knockers didn't see him in
action in the final six games of the
season. He scored ten goals in
tbbse games including the big one
that gave Alberta tbe champion-
ship.

Tucker, as team manager, is one
of those un-sung heros who works
hard in the background but re-
ceives no glory. He has spent five
seamons with both the senior and
junior Bears. As fate would have
it, he didn't even see his team's
winning goal in Montreal. He was
in the dressing room getting one of
bis boys a new stick.

Bear wrestlers ready for Canadian
open championships at the weekend

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
will see the U of A hosting the
Canadian Open Wrestling Cham-
pionships.

Friday and Saturday will have
the best in the land competing in
tbe free-style event for national
honours and a possible try-out
with the national team. Sunday
the Greco-Roman wrestlers take
to the mats. In Greco-Roman
wrestling the wrestler may not use
eithen bis own or bis opponent's
legs for take-downs or holds.

Except for Mas Kinoshita and
John Marchand, coach Taylor is
entering a full team. Bull Jensen,
Bill Smith, Dave Duniec and Ron

Lappage ail have very good chances
to win national tities. NAIT will
enter a full team and the Ed-
monton AAU will field such local
notables as Brian Heffel and Russ
Ruzylo.

FOR SALE

The Photography Directorate
bas two 35 mm Asahi Pentax
SIA cameras and 3 Yashica-Mat
twin lens reflex cameras for sale.

The cameras are for sale "as
is" and may be seen at the
directorate, rm. 236 in SUB,
during the day.

Sealed bids for one or more
will be received by the direc-
torate until 5 p.m. Monday,
March 18.

FDR. J. D. TCHIR
41Optometrist
41Tegler Building

corner 101 St. - 102 Ave.[ 422-2856

YORK 0FSCHOOL 0F BUSINESSYORK OFERS A GRADUATE PROGRAMME

UNIVERSITY LEADING TO THE DEGREE 0F

Master in Business Administration
IN FULL OR PART TIME STUDY

Applications for admission are now being accepted for
the academnic year 1968-69.
For further information concerning tbis professional degree
programme-write:

Admissions Office, Faculty of Administrative Studies
York University, 4700 Keele St. Toronto 12, Ontario
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Students start architecture course
VANCOUVER (C UP) -University of British Columbia

architecture students have started their own course to replace
three of the umiversity's courses which they are boycotting.

The sudents have created a course they named architecture
401 te replace courses which deal with the technological and
scientific aspects of architecture.

Students boycotted the three courses in protest to lack of
integration of the material.

A student-faculty committee met to try te resolve the dead-
lock, but could neot accomplish anything definite.

Architecture student Reilly Burke said, "We've expanded the
scope of the other courses as well as integrating them."

He said students are working individually and in groups on
their own projects, but are carrying themn through themselves.

They've invited profs to help them out, but there has been
no response.

SFU holds confidence vote
BURNABY (CUP) -Simon- Frsghniversity

students Thursday gave a 61 per cmlt vote of
confidence to university president Pat McTaggart-
Cowan and the board of governors.

The vote came after 1,100 students crowded
on to the university mail Wednesday to hear
teaching assistant Jim Harding charge that
McTaggart-Cowan did flot fully represent the
faculty to the board of governors.

A recent Canadian Association of University
Teachers report had assailed the concentration of
authority among department heads and the uni-
versity president. A total of 1,207 students cast

votes in the referendum.

'Too niany foreigners'
REGINA (CUP) -A Saskatchewan MLA

doesn't like the number of foreign students at the
University of Saskatchewan.

E. F. Gardner, MLA, said the university's 400
foreign students cost provincial taxpayers $2
million each year, and take up time and facilities
which would otherwise serve 1,500 Saskatchewan-
born undergraduates.

Speaking to the legisiature Feb. 27, Gardner
said he didn't want to appear critical of the uni-
versity's policy toward foreign students but asked,
"Are we justified in utilizing these scarce staff and

facilities to train so large a group of foreign stu-
dents rather than train an additional 1,500 of the
sons and daughters of the taxpayers of Saskatch-
ewan?"

He said the students, mostly from the far east,
are taking post-graduate work. These students
are far more expensive to educate because of the
small classes and the attention they get from the
highest-paid professors, he said.

Before entering politics Gardner was an in-
structor with the agricultural engineering depart-
ment at the Saskatoon campus of the U of S.

Tories, Grits elect executives
EDMONTON-Members of the campus Liberal

and Conservative clubs turned out Monday nîght
to elect their executives for the 1968-69 academnic
year.

In the afternoon 25 of the 125 members of the
Progressive Conservatives elected Glenn Sinclair,
ed after a degree, club leader.

Gary Dickson, arts 2, was elected Liberal club
president and Sal Birenbaum, arts 3, vice-
president. Nearly 40 of the membership of about
125 took part in the election.

Conservative member Murray Sigler said the
election was flot very well publicized and that it
was exciting to see how Sinclair won.

"He just walked in, sat around and decided to
run."

The merry, marching morons of Gateway
This is flot the Tea Society. Nor is it the Education Undergraduate

Society. It is not even students' council. It is the staff of The Gateway.
The people corne f rom ail faculties and disciplines. Some are from edu-

cation, some are actually quite intelligent. Some go to classes, some don't
even know the name of their prof. Some spend 40 hours a week in the office,
some work hard at beinq Gateway staffers. AIl have been known ta take a
drink.

These are the souls who worked ail year covering news, sports and wh
have you. These are the people who misspelled your name (ail their faul
made a mistake in your short shorts (also always their mistake), or completE
missed your club's newsworthy picnic (also ail their fault).

If anything else is missed this year, though, it probably isn't their fau
As of today, the staff quits.


